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The
beauty
white
in the

for tho occasion, pink and
roses being used profusely
srliomo of docoralion.
Mi
Mooney wns attired in a travelling suit of blue tricoline and carried a largo arm bonnet of pink and
while roses. The groom wore a
conventional suit of dark blue.
Promptly at 8:30, Miss Mariano
Chamberlain and Master Charles
Mooney entered the spwious dininpr
room, each holding irfhroamer of
pink ribbon, making an aislo thru
the numerous guests. They wero
followed immediately by the groom
and best man, and then came tho
bride and hor father. Miss Mariano,
a sister of tho groom, wns tho ring
bearer.
,
Rev. II. R. Mills of Las Vpgas, per- rormeii tlio Deuuluui marriage ceremony Hint mado-fhhappy couplo
one. At tho coiiolusion of tho ceremony a dolicioii3 wedding breakfast
wns sorvod. Plates wero laid for
the following guests: f)r. and Mrs.
II. R. Mills, of Las Vegas: Uev. and
Mrs. Lunsford, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. P.
Kilburn, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, Mr.
and Mrs. Moonoy, R. A. Tnnmey, Miss
Mane Myers, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Selvy, Miss Lillian Guyer, Misses
Jano ami Leah Gray, Miss Anna and

earnest .
iron DPPn reponen inai
"WxTinp was to have Rankin Johnson
oí Amarillo, on Hip mound, lie didn't
show up, and McDonald of Gren-vill- e,
did f lie twirling act, tho
gathering 10 hits off
hh delivery. They wore scattered
inniiiK. however, which
thro
accounts for tho low score.
Jackson pitched a strong gnma forf
Clayton, and wneked 'out two singles. Johnstone," vJin had :boen in
rtnlorTfcIti; pilclif'l tho si lurop
hillings in fino style.
honors-g- o
In Lynch
Tho
wUh a double and two singlas- and
Jonnstono with two doubles for
Clayton, and Garvpy with two dou'i
hlos for Tcxline.
Texllno got, busy in thu first in
ning and put one run across: Shnf-fo- r,
first up. wns out tVthoitqher.
BoggB struck out. T. ,Cargs hit .a
grollndor lo Lawrenco George, hut
tlin ball was fumlhMiimd Carle was
Bufo.
Garvnv then Tift for two" has- es. scoring Carlo. J. Carlo .struck
out.
Clayton ianio back in tho fourth
inning and scored Hirco runs, which
put the gamo on ice: Mcladdeit
a long fjy which was gathorod-lby Church, in renter field. Rnpks
grounded out to third ba$tiLWJaiaw- -

ü

Mnrir.lrnl Mnf!iiHnnv f'.linu Mnnnnv
Ml Jum,,, W. , C. Muiuu Mr. and
vUr.
"Mfirlt ."tfnnullmfflTI I , St., of Clayton;
Mrs. J. E. Chamberlain and daughter
Mariano, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. K. Chamberlain of Denver, Colo.; Miss Cleo
Chamberlain of Greeley, Colo , Mr
and Mrs. P. S. Mann of Tate, and
Miss Christopher.
Mrs. Chnmberlain is one of Clay-

ond wliigh was bolJfiByT. Carlo",
and Lawrenco was sffie at 1st. Jack-In- n
then got a Ingle to left field
and Hill Lynch followed with a
coral Goorgc and Jack- -,
son. Lynch scored a moment latu-in-singlo by Kerr. Kjlfr .was out

oh

a

11311111 K

'as run in
when T. Carla sinSlu
si$HUnni
to fflfl and Garvoy doubled tfi tne
Tosliiiu en!

t kmc

same, territory.
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Following is I ho box score:
'
AB R H PO A
Clayton
Z. i 1 3 1 1
Lvnoh. rf
5 0. 1 2,4
Korr. ss
tí
0 1
Sncdogor, 3b
0 0
Johnston, cr-p0 10' 0
Corioh, lb
1
00
MoFadden If-1
10 2
Hanks, c
4
-George, 2b
2
Jackson, p-- tf

10

n
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Tóxllno,

Shaffer,

,TAll

0

MoQann, If
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MotMahi; p
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0
0
2
0
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27 15 , 2
34 1
Mt. Dora team

will bo horo antLongaco tho Grays
in combat on LidTfpcnl diapiohd'.htfj
on Monday tbojemn will leflvo lor
Qujmsn La play ofyjho glnulous 4th
Guymon is putting on a big celebra- tion for that day, and Clayton was
ji'1,vitaüon to participato
I
t

not

linA7

nULrOii

of the 'iotmuioiKuJL.go

noiuts. and many of llfem
the loam to pull for
m. victory over
tho Hooker, Okla.,
ninv The Graya ae woll fortlfjed
and will give any djitfit u I'mrd run
to

oJ iter
y

NOTICE OI1 MElhXNO
All members of I. 0.

0.V, Exoou

Uve Board Comtniltooi). are rSjuesl-- '.
jk to- - b'e' preeenfc at Ihcf náxt m'oel-i(i- er

ANfoe

Detroit Free Press.

mis. FLORA

A3IES ANDERSON
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB CLAYTON

Mrs. Flora Ames Anderson of'Tox- 3 JQ.27 14. 3 lino, prominent in social and musical
Clayton, was hostess to
R H PO A E circles in
Bridge Club, Thursday artcr-poo- n
her"
o
u
o
. 4
from 2 lo 1, at the beautiful
0 - t
homo
of tho Johnsons on Main bt.
1
1
4
2
After a delightful program of music
- 4 0 2 12
given by Mrs. Anderson, and an In
k,3 ,0 1 0
teresting game, tlio parly wore serv
0 1 o
ed with tv delicious luncheon at tho
4
0 0 1
Pullman Cafo.
4
0 1 2
4 0 0
At hor bcaiitlful homo on PJno

Nwt Sunday tho

tffm-mew-

"Here, i'U Show You Kids What It Means!"

Q

3o

nioggaj ss
T. fiarlo, 21)
Garvoy. lb
J. Carlo, 8b
Church, of
Gibson, rf

i

0

' 38

.
-

11

I

81

-i.

JHWcl

will,

brf-tol-

Conipany op Saturilay (vcning-- juiy
8tb, at 8 O'OlOCKT.'M.
D. D. MONROE,' Secretary.
,

WEDDING

Coin.
Mooney home was a bower of

W

ó&MMf the
AltTfn ti

'

HOE

On of tho vory prettiest homo
wedniugs of the season in Clayton
was that which took place Sunday
morning. June 25th, at 8:i0 o'clock
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mooney, when their daughter, Mis
Florence Mario, became the brido
of Hymn King Chamberlain, of Don-ve- r,

tie Clayton Grays won tigniii'froin
Téxhno on Hip railroaders' round
Sunday,, by tlic close acoro oí
Ul
2.
Like eWT gamo between these
two teams, the final result was in
doubt until Hip Inst man was out
in the Otli, and alllm the Texlino
.,..,J,,Mal-).ll.-.uLH.a.nnlunnttii-

EIGHT PAGES

MISS MOONEY JUNE BRIDE

WALLOPS TEXUNE,

CLAYTON

sunscimmoii iiath
run yb.ui in advance

LAND OFFICE

;

WILL' BE CONTINUED

MRS.t:HA.URi:itLAI.
' '

Mis.

ENTER --

TA1NED

J. E. Chamberlain and daugh

ton's most popular girls, a graduate
of Clayton High School class of 1920,
sineo whiclrtlmo she lias been connected with Near East Relief, assist
ing Dr. Mills as sfato secretary, and
for 11 timo assisting Miss Myers in
tho County School Superintendent's
office.
Mr. Chamberlain is also n former
momber of Clayton society, but is
now ono of the promising young
business mon pf Denver, having
moved there thrco years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain will be
at home' to their friends at 2000
Humboldt stroct, Donver, nfter July
15Ui.

Tho News joins their host of
ter, Mariano, of Dunvor, who camo frlonds
in'wiihing them a successful
to lie present at tho
and, happy married life.
Avcdding, remained to visit
with their many friends for a few
Mrs. C. L. Collins entertained Weddays.
Wednesday thoy wore entertained nesday afternoon Gerda anil Hilma
at tho beautiful homo of tho Gran Leo Eklund, Glenna Granille,
Johnson, Mariano Chambervillos on tlio west sjde. Thursday
thov wero eritertainod' at the home lain und Mrs. Munn. Plans were
of the Entorwoods, on Main stroot. dlsoussdd for tho coming Presby-toria- n
Bazaar to ho held soon, Mrs.
The ChamborlainSp while rosidlng
in Clayton, mado many rrjenus. pror. Collins being In charge of the doll
J. E. being in chargo of, tho CJayton booth. Dolicious rofreshmenls of
schools, whilo Mrs. Chun1h(u;lain ico cronm nnd cako were Rorvpd.
pial, and
was vory nrominent in
M. II CHURCH
musical circlos, being, an nceom- Morning Service: A
Mooney-Cham-berlai-

iV

It may be unusual, yet tbcro are n
.fpw U. S. senators who do not for- geL thoirv'consllluantfi and tlio in- torosta of their state whon sont to
Washington as a roprasonativo of
tho popplo.
Uncertainty hug roignod supreme
street, Mrs. McElwain will ontortain in Clayton over the abolishmont of
this afternoon the bridgo club., Sat tlio land office, tho people of northurday afternoon, tho clifl) will bo 01- 1- western Now Mexico foaling lhaL it
tortainod at the homo of Mrs. D. w. weuld f iboved.to Santa Fo, creato
Mesaare from
Prfostly, on the West sido.
a r'dul hardship, for thoso who have Dlishod nuisician.
the Mountains.
on
They
biialnojw
to
evening
loft
the
wain
trammel.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Evoning: In all probability thero
The following telegram has boon Thursday for their homo.
bo a union service In tlio even
will
Bap
Services will bo held at the
handed Thu News:
ing.
tist Church during tho wook as fol ' ,
SIRS. EKLUND ENTERTAINS
.Washington, D. 0 658 P.
hws:
PRESBYTERIAN HlIRCH
IN HONOR OF MRS. MAGNJE
June 28, i22.
Mrs, Carl Eklund entertained in
We nave neon requested 'i anSunday' School at 9:40 a. in.
Mateo Lujpn,
Preaching servico at It a.' m.
formally Saturday afternoon in hon nounce the Rev. Guy DdV;s, who has
Clay(on,"N. Mer.
Magnio been visiting in Texas, will return
B, Y. P. U. at 7 p. m.
U,
S. or of hor sistor. Mrs. Harry
gímalo roenlutipu to cppUnuo
tlii3 wook nnd that pgulnr preach
Preaching service at 8 p. m.
Donvor.
pf
land office at Clayton passed House
The Lord's Suppor will bo
After an lnwresimg musical ing services will ho held at the
today.
at tho morning Ijour..
program gjven by j Mrs. Eklund lid ritwuyim mil uuurwii huai, nunuay.
H. O. BURSUM.
her brother who faro accomplished
The regular monthly busin'osa
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SnnAlop-nursuhas indeed look musicians, atístéd by
moaUipof, Umjdmrcli will.be held
ffífflífy ilftvod lo'lie a 'trond
Lait
Uje
wolf
the
of
Interest
ed
on
after
evening,
and
uio
with a few ehoiocrselcoUons
atlTotélock Wednesday
Bin címrch. large audience
ono
for
lunon-001an
new
or
urged
nroaKing
Mexico,
people
piano, a delioious..two courso
1
all members of the church aro
nrcceaenU' formenly ostablishod,
ih bn' nroront.
was served to the following at both morning and evening ser
vice.
u Tb(i.Yvrftmeh,8 Missionary Sooiely that especially of being "a senator guests.
vu linvn Inn nAailivn anunrnnfi
AVodnosday at 2:90 in namo only tne nrsnew years.
Mesdames Munn, Toombs, Collios
p. ni., instead of Tuesday, on account Ho has said little to be recorded in
vpct Sunttórí- - thfi rProgresa Club or
pr ine 'Visit on ' aaw 01 niaa tho Congressional Record, but has
atjlhe nwrn
loh8trsft..Thtewiir
"New
to
of
let
done
'.May.
mirth
Sovfltóry.
Lillian
The
State
cn hvllIVbA announactl later.
'Mexico know thRt th8lr . voles eat ' Trbiltóe-'fJlowiS'ÓnljBrtaJned fservfcea or.Ui.e diy.
róTare Mrdlalíy invited to aU for him- - wera; isatruweBUili in ttrer
"
havlwr repfeltleB in -Washing last WedVeday'&fternoon at the Special music at the evening ser
these 8ervwoa..-:vico.
honto of Mrs. L. N. Taylor.
J.V. SALE, Pastor. ton.
no

,

ed

Miss-Gerd-

will-mMne-

ifi

--

tke.-noonl- e
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A CONSERVATIVE BANK
All

correspondents must have their copy m tills office by Wednesday,
V'f

JIIOUIU

Since

1010

the stale Hank

at Commerce has served the people of Union County.

IU1JIIUUWU11.
A
n lime during this period have its depositors
for tho safely oí funds loft in its keeping.

SENECA ITEMS

had occasion to bo appMjhortsiVe

SEDAN

Flora Murganson of Dallas,
A. n. Sooly and molhor, tho tflssos
13 a summer visitor at tno Love
and Messrs.
and Oscar
liomc of Mr. anil Mrs. J. W. Knolls. Mulling loft this Everntl
week' for a
Miss Flora linx hoen in nnnp lninlMi to the mountains. Miss Allie T trip
for some time, and came here to es is substituting on the R.F.D. during
cape uie neat and visit Mrs. Knolls, ineir nnsence.
us they are old friends. Miss Flora
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and children
is greatly pleased wilh the climate of I t. Worth. Texas, made n slot
.
over visit wilh her sister, Mrs. Len
and Mrs. -Niff.
IIWM
rosier, enrome to Cal. by auto.
neighborhood un inviliitiim In limit
The Lobb family
this
Inline Saturday evening to an ice past week from an nnlnreturned
trin In
ni-asupper, a largo crowd at- ver. where they attended Ihe finn.
Mc- tended.
Miss
j.t;xus,

'W

",s ;"si';yative policies nro approved
small boginntngs to its present ranking position.
A

good bank lo be identified wilh

shown by its steady growlh

Is

from"

and a SAFE one.

State Bank of Commerce
CLAYTON

urn-Mr-

rjV

,,,::

NEW
Safety Deposit lloxcs for YOL'K Valuables

THE COOKING LESSON
Several gallon of delicious I'lierson meetings.
was served with cake. All
Mr. C. C. Baker is again nl Ihe There's some that say I'm hard to
expressed n delightful time.
nome or liis daughter. M. A. 0.
please,
Miss Iluth Harcrove and lnr mullí
Donnho, his recnvivv iroin his fall
(There" beat the batter light!)
rr are visitinir Mr. mil Mi finn
Well, nothing spells eternal peace
slow.
Saulsnian.
These
Miss Alice
So much as slartiiiK richt.
borne arn!
Muskogee. Okla., and find great de trom Trinida 1.
Some say a man must do his work,
limit in mo cumule Here, especially
Mr. and Mrs. Wr.l'iv J'imesim inri
No mailer what or when:
Ihe cool IlL'llts.
rhililren were Sum lav trináis mí Mu I'm thinking all Ihe doing doesn't
l.'iO Frances Howard enterlained Welbv Walknn home
ran upon Uie men.
a large crowd of children on
her Are ymi gmng to ce'"hrate Julv
iiffh birthday. June 22. Several Mi al Clunaherry lirov?
kind" Child! Mercy me! Your griddle's hot
parents came and spent Ihe after- of races, ball games, reniiig All
This snoon will hold enoiiL'li.
an J nl- noon Mailing. A
pink angel mg I'lenly of eats. tVune early and II used lo thrill mo like a song
wun mu canilles was the siay
To see the edues flnffV
cenler of attraction to tin- - In little Mr. laie.
Mrs. Walter .lolinmii ;ini Oh, yes, I hey shake their heads and
and
tots who were served strawberry ice children. Hoberl I)nl'v and linvnl
Sav it's hard to
i slnrl
cream. Each child received as a passed llnu Sedan Wednesdnv. en. Well, half the
battle's over if a wo
lavor a pink crepe paper flower, the route nomo to .Sterling. Colo, from a
man knows her part.
Miiiniiuuiiu 01 which was a candy inn and visit thru iWiraskn. Ki .
sucker. Lucy France rerekeii ninm- spf. Missouri, OUahonn ind Tox'i
Hut, child, don't, ill ink the cook
dainty aujl useful presents, besides i liey made
books hold the whole you have
nasintr cilU on snvi'm
long atlornoon playing
ie
lo know:
irienrls.
with the children.
Mr. and Mr. J. W. Hm-ri- s
nml Tim magic, secret doesn't lie all in
i'rof Huff nnd wife. Miss Marie raugmers, not and Kale, nave re- the biscuit dough.
Myers and some other members of
You've got to sing about your work
airned to Harrier. k irisas. :iflf'i
or
uie noarii
education, drove out visit which included nianv frinnns
and when he is late.
ami inspected the new school build- and tneir fiaughters nnd families Just set your supper ready and go
ing which is rapidly Hearing comdown nesido tun galo.
v.i. .tames hit or -.oian. Mr-- tied
pletion. They were very much ford
Maker of Texlin- and Mrs. J W
pleased wilh the building.
Klrod. of Slnvloti. Tevns
The early slars Ihe whitest plum,
Carlin Heip left last Tuesdav for
The larit'J farm harr. iielnno-in?In
mo pinkest apple trccsl
the Kansa wheal harvest. Several i.. h. AiHlc'-sobetween Sedan n;v ("Our" first wns such anolher batch
"(her boys have gone, also.
Thomas burned .instil i rivliuh' re
n HnieJ
as crisnv
Miss Keene. from Amarillo, Te.w, eentlv. This is ouile a los find lh When he conies whistling through
is visiting her brother, Loyd, who is orig.n ' I itie tire is unknown.
uie wind, along the dusking
(II. .Sll.unv. Mav 2Ti Hi. :i
Dike.
ie W.
on the schuol buildI
i'r.KUe
homo
Land,
was
hoi a surnrK
pancakes mixed with senti
ing.
ment, whoever heard the like.
Mr. 1'unke, Miss Elsie Fleet, Miss dinner, lo owinir nhtiri, services r,i
I.'
H.
Church on Pe .muios S
Dorothy and Margarctle.
Mae numley, Mr. Mcltoberts, Miss Sedan
Opal Brano and Miss llonnio Hinker (.arniicton. in honor of :iis eigiilv-seven- th
AMISTAD
birtliday anniversary. About
of Clayton, spent the day at the
.Howard ranch last Sunday a week. one lui'H.ed and fifty tnends bothMiss Hinker stayed for a week's visit. ered under (he shade trees fin this
The followlncr are a few ineiilmila
Miss Urano came out on Wednesday memorable occasion. After a ñor of (he past week and near futuro.
Cmtoast
Hev
bv
Hammond. Dr.
and both trirls relm-noi- i
The Cadmean Cliautinnnia will
in cinvimJ
Friday, where they are employed at rington made a reply, including r:m- - open at Amistad Jutte 28th, and con
un-- jiiaue urocery. rue girls have miscences and cmnnnrismis nf In. mine lo .luly . Everyone invited.
a good time on I lie ranch, riding youth and these limes. He madi Mrs. Grnce Davis and daughter,
willi flin .Itl'm-Mrs. Anseliulz
horseback and kodaking, and nil the trin In Califm-mi- i
being very young al that. time. Also lahoma, whore left for Guymon. Okkinds of unusual things happen.
Anschnt will
can rememner I lie rirst, railroad leacli Hug fa I. Mrs.
Mr. An.schniz lms
Mrs. Nellie Sanford and baby
is
The
wreck.
doclor
hale and hearty employment in that place.
spent the week at the Loveless and his
eloquent language is
Ml'. t'nill Tlnvi
ll'IU cm. I Tnn
ranch, visiting her brother and fam delightfulflowto ofhear.
two dogs to bo shipped to him in
ily
'Oioraiio.
The ball game oi Salurdav beINDUSTRIAL REVIEW
The New Mexico Sfudv Clnh mnf
tween Graiidview and Seneca' secWedne.-da-y
lo house-clea- n
and rnako
ond team was a victory for Seneca.
Valuation of Grant enimfv iln. tne ciunroom moro home-fik- e.
So far, Seneca teams have lost only
pían
on
three games. Next Saturday they creased SUW.OOO under new
Silver City Daily shipments
of
play Wheeless on their ground, and mine valuation-'- .
Southern railroad from San Juan manganese ore continue from Bos
hope to beat them there as they did
ton Hill.
Basin, Colo., will be built soon.
at Seneca.
Albuaiiernue L'ives eonfrnel fni
Hain is needed badly all through Ihree
this vicinity. Somo local showers HlM. school buildings to cost S249- .have come, but nothing general.
Lordsburg Amln Copper Co. now
Grass s burning and all growing sliiniiiiiL'
ore in El Pnsn smoltee.
crops are at a standstill.
Apple crop in Hondo nnd Ruidoso
vaiicys estimaieu al l&o cars witli
Mr. and Mrs. .lack Zurich are
100 per cent crop peaches, pears,
in Texas this week.
plums and cherries.

mam

.MEXICO

GENTRY & SON

Itn-i-e-

a complete stock of fresh fruits

we carry

and 'vegetables, phone your orders

lui-p-

Prmno

P..i

7

M

NT

ou'-nn-

,

The Star Lumber Co.

'

Going Up
LUMHEH IS ADVANCING IN PIUCE.

IF

TAKE

m

vis-ilin- g

ii

ADVANTAGE

OF

.

THE

;

PRESENT PRICES.
CONSULT

'

WITH

OUR

EX PER- -

IENUED BUILDERS. LET US
FER YOU ESTIMATES.

-

s

v

YOU ARE PLANNING TO IHJILD

Phone 158

a. e. montietii, mt.

,

OF-

Clayton,

N. M.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
bonded abstracters

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
B. D .MONROE, Manager.

Plwne 223
;$i-i-$H-

JULY CALENDAR
Watch
Cwt.

This

Space
Weekly

GREAT WEST FLOUR W.50
MISTLETOE FLOUR..

43

SWANDOUW FLOUR... 4.00

WEÍCHMANN-T- HE

Surprise
For
Every
Week

GROCER

1

I

711
J,

I

I
I

THE TRUE TEST

0F

service is

WHEX I,IKY C(V1INUE TO nE

-

:

cufi,r0Mli,s AFT,:, YK'XS

If you want to know Iiouv to prevent
your property iroin being a mark
for tho flaming urrow, Fire, or be
imid if loss comes to you.
This arrow finds its mark in property Hint is unprotected. You can
have information regarding tho bost
ínfima ui protection.
RoDrOSenlinii the rolinhln Tf.irlfnnl
Firo Insurance Company this agency
SELLS insurance and GIVES firo
prevention service,

UNION COUNTY J
AGENCY
McPADDE.N A RUBY
I.VSUIlANCl: THAT INSVBB

COULD FILL A PAGE WITH ENTHUSIASTIC ENDORSEMENTS
OF TID3IR SERVICE FROM TIIE BEST PEOPLE IN CLAYTON'S

TRADE TERRITORY

t
I

i
f

TO PLEASE THE CUSTOMER :
--TO

THINK ALWAYS OF THE CUSTOMER'S INTERESTS: TO
KEEP PRICE DOWN WHERE THE CUSTOMER CAN REACH
IT
tvmiuur lira AIll Ur AN AIRSIHP

That's our interpretation of SERVICE

1

THE CLAYTON NEWS

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
articles under this head aro contributed, and this column
open' for tho discussion of Farm Problems or any subject pertaining to tho welfare of farmers or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but ia open to anyone who desires
to air his views on agricultural subjects. But articles of abusive
or purely political or religious nature will not bo considered.
None of (hese articles have any bearing whatever on the policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signature of tho writer.
AH

is

A WORKERS' REPUBLIC

Tho present government in Russia
is sometimes referred to as a
"Workers' Republic." King Solomon
with all his wisdom must have been
mistaken

upon

one point,

for a

Workers' Republic scorns to bo
something "new under the sun." I
do not pretend to know how satisfactory this Workers' Republic is
to the workers themsolves. Reports
on that point are moro or loss contradictory. Rut ibero is one point
upon which all reports agree, viz:
tho
Workers' .Republio is
not satisfactory to the leisure, class.
Perhaps the name gets on their

nerves.
According to all the milos the
United Stales should be a workers'
republic. Here the ballot of ihe
luimblo workman counts for as
much as any other ballot. In some
counties this is not so. Perhaps 50
per cent would be classed us wage
earners, leaving at most only 20 per
cent as belonging to tho Leisure
Class. How docs it happen that in
a republic where Ihe majority rules
wo do not have a workers' republic
when 80 per cent of. tho voters arc
workers'? How does it happen that
20 per eenl. of the voters have 51 per
cent of the power upon election
day? It always seems more oppro-pria- te
for a dog to wag his tail. This
looks like a case of the tail wagging
the dog.
Whon I first came to New Mexico
an old timer gave me a little insight
into early New .Mexico political history. He said when he first came to
New Mexico the political line of
cleavage was between "grant" and
"anti-grant- ."
There were no Republicans and Democrats in those days.
(It must have been a sort of political
golden age.) Rut that lineup nave
the Spanish people all the offices
and the onionimenls thereof. Of
course, that didn't suit the enterprising pale-facAmericans, even
though they were hopelessly in tho
minority. Therefore the divine right
of the majority to rule was cunningly scrapped. The pale-facAmericans' divine right to rule had to be
upheld and brought In the front.
And this is the way it was done: A
ed

ed

new line of cleavage was introduced
and featured in all political events.
Henceforth, the natives were cither
Republicans or Democrats. In order
to catch the pale-favote some of
Iho pale-fachiefs wore given
places upon tho opposing tickets,
and thus some of them wiggled into
office. Rut note tho irony of fatel
Now that tho Spanish-Americaaro hopelessly in the minority in
Union county, Iho line of cleavuge
that was instituted to rob them of
their power, enables them to still
wield considerable political power.
Doesn't this explain somo features
of national politics?
In order to
avoid a linonp of working class
against leisure class, the line of
cleavage between Republican and
Democrat is featured to the limit
in all political events. I am not surf
the results of an election would be
any more desirable if Ihr-- line of
cleavage were between Soeia' si and
Neither am I certain
that the results would be altogether
satisfactory if the line of cleavage
were between the working class and
the leisure class. A man once asked
a friend how he came to ho confined
in an insane asylum.
The friend
replied: "Well, John. I'll tell you
just how it happened. 1 thought
everybody else was crazy and they
all thought I was crazy and they
outvoted me." The result of the voting was decisive, but it failed to establish an "entente cordiale" between the man in tho asylum and
the outside world. So the results
of an election where the lineup is
working class vs. leisure class might
be just as decisive and also just as
powerless to establish an "entente
cordiale" between the two classes.
Perhaps you have noticed that, the
entente cordiale between Rig Husi-ne- ss
and official Washington is not
seriously disturbe'! bv a 'han tro in
Ihe political complexion of official
Washineton. I think we need a similar entente conlialo between the
working class and official Washington and holween Ihe working clns- and tho leisure class The (rouble
in the past has been that the leisure
class wauled this harmony to be likt
Ihe beautiful harmony that exists
between (lie lion and the Iamb, when
ce

ce

ns

anti-Sociali- st.
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tho lion lies down with tho lamb
(insido).
One think I am sure of. Somo of
Iho signs of the times point to a
real Workers' Republic that is 100
per cent Amanean.
One of those signs is the increasing tendency of tho voters to think
for themselves instead of being led
by party leaders. Wo have threo
types of voter. Tho ono who votes
according to tho dictates of tho
strongest
"influonco;"
the ono who votes for his party,
right or wrong, and tho ono who
votes according to the dictates of
an enlightoned judgment. The last
type of voter is tho 100 per cent
American voter. In him is incarnate
tho hope of the ages. His tribe is
becoming more numerous.
A real
Workers' Republic may bo at hand.
Another of the signs of the times
is the fact that the workers are getting together really getting together. There is a big difference between signing a card and dedicating
your life to a movement. Men have
joined the church to please their
wives or signed the card to please
the evangolist. Men have joined labor unions just to keep peace with
their fellow workmen. Men havo
joined farmers organizations just
hecauso their neighbors did. nut
this sort of joining does not spell
real getting together.
When men
join mind and heart and hand in a
united effort to solve their common
problems we have a real getting together. If you are a worker and
haven't yet been absorbed into some
sort of a
movement,
"the goblins'll get you If you don't
watch out." Are you too deaf to
Iiear the cry for justice and enroll
under her banner? Or has despair
eaten your heart like a canker so
that you have no hope of victory?
80 per cent of the voters can mako a
real Workers' Republic if they will.
Another of the signs is the ever
deepening consciousness on the part
of the workers that we must work
out a constructive program of our
own from the ground up. Agitation
and fault-findiare only prepara
tory stages tho real work is getting
together and working out a real
flesh and blood solution of our prob
lems. Day dreams and fairy stories
and air casi les are all right m their
places, but a real Workers' Repub
lic must, have a more substantial
foundation.
The problem of exploiting the workers was not an easy
problem' to solve, but the leisure
class solved it. The problem of
(lodging Hie exploiter is no more difficult for the working class, and
working class brains are not inferior
In leisure class brains, so why
shouldn't we solve that problem?
The leisure class problem of run
ning the government wns just as difficult as the. working class problem
of running the government.
The
only difference is The leisure class
began on their problem a genera-lio- n
ago. while we are just begin-ninon Hie solution of our problem
.lust supposing we should elect a
congress cnnsisling of Si) per cent
farmers and Í0 per cent wage earners and only 20 per cent from the
leisure class, anil supposing such a
contrress should really gel busy giving us as much working class legislation as we Iinvo leisure class legislation.
For example, suppose our working class congress should gel busy
and run our transportation system
for tho benefit of the public insleai'
of having it run for (lie benefit of
die leisure class. And suppose the
natural resources of the country
were to be exploited for the bene-f- il
of Hie people instead of for tho
benefit of the leisure class. And
suppose our working class congress
were In issue nil our money and loan
it to the producers at, a nominal
rate. Anil suppose no ono were allowed to own more land (ban he personally used. Suppose none but infants were allowed food without labor. Suppose nono wore allowed
mansions till all worn provided with
cot lagos.
Wouldn't such laws make tho leisure class howl? Can you give any
reason why we shouldn't have such
laws? Can you joint out anything
uniair in them? can give two rea
sons why we will not gel such laws
at once: One reason is we. are not
yet sufficiently awake to the situa
tion to elect men who will make
such laws. Tho other reason is
most of us are amongst working
ciass roamios whim wo cherish le sure class ideals. When wo all set-l- ie
down to demand just working
class conditions instead of dreaming
or promoting (or demoting) ourselves to Uifl Ioisuro class, wo will
havo a real Workers' Republic.
C. E. ANDERSON.

whereyou see This Sign
The Goodrich Tire sign on

at

dealer's store is worth money to
you. It is more than a guide it is
a guaranty. It says: "Here is a
dealer who knows the value of the
onequality standard of Goodrich.
Here is a store run by a man who
believes in building permanent
business through genuinely good
service. Here is a place that you
can depend upon a place that
gives you full value in return for
every dollar spent."
Buy your tires where you see
the Goodrich Tire sign. It megjts
satisfaction in every transaction.
THE B.

F.

GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
oAkron, Ohio
FABRICS

.

TUBES

. ACCEttORnS

1ST and WALNUT

LET US SHOW YOU OUII NEW LINE OF FURNITURE
SOSIE REAL BARGAINS IN SLIGHTLY USED PIECES

Our Prices Are Right

"COOCOO" BUTTER FROM
PLACE OF REAL BUTTER
WHERE BUTTER .MUST BE
BY .MAKING

COCOANUT COWS IS TAKING THE
ON MANY TABLES IN THE HOMES
BOUGHT ON THE MARKET, THERETHE DEMAND FOR

Real Butter from Real Cows
OF SLIGHT IMPORTANCE.
CONCENTRATED
EFFORT OF EVERY FARMER IN UNION
COUNTY TO PROMOTE THE DAIRY INDUSTRY BY PATRONIZING A HOME CREAMERY WOULD WITHOUT DOUBT

Increase the Demand
FOR REAL BUTTER IN EVERY HOME, THEREBY

Increasing the Price of Butterfat.

get-toget-

Clayton Creamery Co.
"WE GIVE YOU ALL THERE IS IN THE CAN"

Save Your Certificates
We are now placing one National Certificate with each lor.f of
c.
bread. Save them for valuable premiums. Ask us for Oifl
Cala-logu-

ng

1

PHONE US FOR ORANGE FOOD CAKES They are good.
Ask your neighbor about our Pies Blackberry, Green Apple,

coanul, Cream, Peach and Cherry.

Co- -

The Sunshine Bakery
WE BAKE TWICE DAILY

Mail Orders a Specialty

Phone :il5

.lohu Zurich and Poldo Ti.xier left
THINK HARDING WILL ACT TO
END STRIKE IN COAL FIELDS last week for Las Vegas to attend
the Cowboys' Reunion. John look
Washington,
tune 26. Govern- his relay horses, which form one of
ment attempts to intervene in the the best strings of horses m the
bituminous coal strike were carried country.
forward today when Secretary of
Labor Davis called John L. Lewi,
The News prints the news when
president of Ihe l.'nited Mine Work it's News.
ers, to Washington for a series of
conferences, preliminary to Inking
Ihe issues directly before President
Harding. An impression was created
in advance of the meeting between
the president and Mr. Lewis, that Ihe
government might call a iia'iiinal
conference of operators and union
leaders in the industry to consider
a .settlement.
WILL MAKE NEW MEXICO
ONE OF RIG HOSPITALIZATION STATES FORRES
San Francisco, June

2(5.

Plans for

a new national employment unit to
cost. $100,000 yearly to arrange for

contracts between (he government
and all the great industries lotako

former service men in training were
outlined today by Col. Charles R.
Forbes, head of the Veterans' Bureau, who is hero for tho annual
convention of disabled veterans of
the World War. During his visit
bore ho will look over hospitals and
sitos for new hospitals in California.
He said: "Our greatest problems
concern tuberculosis and nervous
diseases among
men. Wo
havo selected California, Colorado,
New Mexico and Arizona as Iho
slates where we will carry on the
greatest part of our work of hospitalization and rehabilitation. Wo es-- 1
limtitc that our hospital load will
reach its peak in 1030, whon wo ox- pect to havo about 3(5,000 cases. So
far we havo rehabilitated 17,000 patients. The public does not realize
that the creation of this vast army
known its the Veterans' Bureau, was
an overnight job and that enormous
difficulties had to bo overcome.
"In answer to criticism the bureau
stands ready to show where tho
appropriations have gone."

GHIGHESTERS PILLS
DIAMOND

(M

BRAND

The following changes have been
mado in location by tho offices that
were located in tho Four Stntes
unrest
building, rccontly destroyed by fire.
Four Stales Seed Co., C. II. Clagctt
HIUIIU
la BBS
mrulllo bom.riU9
Miltd iritk Mi
and City Transfer havo moved into Solo
albbOB. TAKS MO OTXM.
KM
wk hf
the Azar building in roar of
kiutht
ILLl
IRAK
IAf
main store; R. M. Olbelor
netrara u mm, mick, Alwty
nnj New Mexico Land and Title Co, SOLD tY MX DRUGGISTS
have moved their offices into tho
trauco
old Pixie Theatre bulldln?.

("una

Otio-Johns-

SELVKXTOWN COIUM

I

pro-electi- on

pr

Buy your Tires

Ozmun Mercantile Co.

on

jw

ltfn

"First Aid for
Every Home'
the
FROMkeep

little things
you well to
the things that make you
well, you will find this
store complete in every il
of its service.
Keen sickness nway by
keeping on hand such things
ns wo can suggest. For
cuts, burns ami bruises,
have a real first aid remedy.
Stock up well with the
sanitary bandages, antiseptic bandages, etc., that
first aid needs require.
do-ta-

Services such n
miggesling
those things is but a part of
our job oviiry day. In mldition
you 11 find us n ready sourco
of supply for hundreds of "First
Aids to tho Home."

rriT&.SIIEAFFEIt Fountain

Pan is typical of the quality
of our merchandise. Tho pen
that "always writes all

teals''

is like tho quality that is always the same fclwoys."
"And th SIlEAFlElt Shmrp.polnt
Ptncir at good at f ft. Ptn"
Ask for a demonstration of both.

THE CITY DRUG STORE
Clayton, N. M.
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We will stand on the record wc have
made. Every problem, and many
more than I havo mentioned, has
been squarely mot and is being solved. America is surely and certain
ly returning to a saie, sane, normal
and prosperous condition. Of all
the great nations of the world she
alone has moved forward from out
tho quagmire in which the war left
her.
The Republcan party on coming
inlo power by rcsolü'ion gave us
peace with American honor upheld American traditions aud American institutions safeguarded and
American rights fully and adequately-protec1

ted

America, under the leadership of
our great president, Warren G.
Advcrtlslnu Hates mudu on request. Harding, and the directing hand; of:
ono of the greatest sccrtilaries" of
stale that. oer was elevated to that
STATE CHAIRMAN PHILLIPS

office, Charles Evans
REVIEWS REPUBLICAN WORK distinguished
Hughes, called, held and consummated a world's conference of tho
Tho republicans of Bornalillo nations. A conference characterized
county gave, on Juno 16th, a ban- liy Aniiral Kato as a work that will
quet in honor of Governor M. C.
livo asonffas' history and declared
and his successful administra- liyíLhjyd George and Paul Ilyniaiins
tion of the last eighteen months. 'tfj'be'lhe greatest work for world
Governor Mochcni addressed tho pftn.n3 in, history.
meeting, among soveral others, notlii twolvivwooks this conference,
able among which was tho address ended
naval competition ami lifle.i
of Stale Republican Chairmen O. L. from the nations the great and ever
Phillips of Raton. Mr. Phillips, in increasing bindon of naval armareviewing Hie achievements of the ment.
party since coming into power spoke
The serious and menacing probas follows:
lems glowing out of Japan's üt
Mr, Toastmaster:
points and the secret treaty or 1915
Fellow Citizens and
met and solved. Mr.
were
Republicans:
Fellow
nnd the nations by unaniWo aro met tonight to open the
mous voto endorsed what has been
Republican campaign of 1922.
Magna Charla in four
Your executive committee has called China's
1. Sovereignty and huh.peii-denc- e
conferred upon me the honor of be- items: and
integrity, both politically
ing your state chairman from now
(2) The proadministratively;
and
accept
I
state
tho
convention.
until
(3)
composure;
for
internal
visions
appreciahigh
full
honor
with
this
open
Security
and
door,
The
()
tion of tho important duties and the
high responsibilities which' it en- against outside intervention for any
I he cancella
national advantage.
tails.
tion of the AngloeJnpatlcsc alliance,
II is fitting and proper that, on an
Ihe settlement of the Yap Island
occasion of this kind, your incom- question,
the restoration of Shan
ing charman should say something tung, and the giving up of Ihe must
of his plans and' oullino his pro- serious of Japan's 21 points were
gram.
brought about. These accomplishFor a year nnd a few months the ments guarantee tho peace of the
Republican parly in thn nation mid Pacific lor many decades to come.
(he present Republican stale adminMay I quote from a summary of
istration have been in charge of Die our accomplishments in foreign af
affairs of tin government in the na- fairs by non. S. I).
Congress
tion and in our otate.
man from Ohio:
In 1920 the Republican parly was
"It is with pardonable pride that
swept inlo power by the greatest out of this cauldron of almost, uni
popular majority ever given by our versal warfare, with every relation
American electorate. To a Repub- more or less strained by both the
lican president and congress was actual war and the uncanny confusdelegated tho task of solving the ion lo follow after the war, this
greatest problems Ilia t. ever con- nation has emerged
with its sover
fronted a sovereign nation. These eignty and independence intact, its
problems were both foreign and do- rights all conserved, its dispules all
mestic. They were I lie result of the composed, its rivalries all allayed,
greatest war in history anil eight lis friendships with fill nations
years of Democratic bliindoring, strengthened,
and its moral leader
waste and extravagance. Thirty mil- ship
universally
conceded,
Ihe
lion of tho world's best manhood wrongs to China corroded and Hie
and womanhood were either dead, or way opened for composure in tin;
hopelessly crippled
and rendered Orient. 1 challenge the record to
The nations were produce a greater achievement in
staggering under a war debt of four lie history or diplomacy.
hundred thousand million. For exAt home Congress set about to
ample the debt of Franco equaled CO
per cent of her total wealth and she carry out a program of ecoin.niy.
was still continuing to live beyond It proceded to dismantle tho war
machine. Federal employee at Ihe
her means.
city of Washington wero reduced
Foreign currency was demoralizfrom 119,000 to 73,000. Iii the coun
ed the rate of exchange was at low lry at largo 320,278 Federal employebb, and foreign Irade was impos- ees were dropped
from '.lie roll.
sible.
J hen came the enactment
of the
We were still technically at war national budget, law. This together
with Germany.
wilh Ihe reorganization of tho fed1 rom i
be Pacific (here came rum- eral departments will end all "perk
blings foreboding trouble. In the barrel legislation; will bo an ef
offing were grave latent dangers of fective barrier lo wasteful expendiroture war.
ture and will prevent all unneces
U home we found a public debt sary duplication.
( f three billions.
I he effect of our eflorts lo econoOur appropria- ions for the year ending Juno ,'0, mize in government is shown in the
I'M 9, has been $27.005,000.000.
following comparative costs of govV war
lime tax measure was rap- -i ernment:
ly drying up the sources of
e.
The cost of our govornmont in
A deranged credit hail caused 1019 was 19,000,000,000.
bberly bonds and municipals to drop 1920 - $7,500,000,000
8T.
The agricultural industry. 1921
0,500,000,000
which includes almost one-ha- lf
of 1922 .J.-- i
S.OOS.OOd.OliO
our population, because of an all too
It will ultimately be reiucod to .1
iapid liquidation was threatened and onn-hn- lf
billions.
Willi bankruptcy. Undesirablo im- r'Hy-Xi.reorganization
l"e ager
migrants seeking ta avoid tho bur-le- en deahPf wilh disabled w crans,
of war lorn Furope, wore flock- I ieji have noen coiiclMmKm under
ing to our counlry furlhor increas ono bond. In this servio .1,500,000,-00- 0
ing our unemployment and making
has boon expended. About 775,-00- 0
more difficult (he problem of our
cases have boon liejidud; and
own working man and against this about 105,000 still remain. This
Hood or immigration (hero was no
will he entirely caught up
law affording adequate prolcction. by next month.
i no easiness or the country was still
To secure our labo" from a flmd
In an inflated condition.
Thn cost o, European immigrati m, a law Was
loo
hvel wn
high. FrMecht rales nacled limiting immigration to but
were decidedly loo h ch and Ameri 3 per cent oi the na' oní now m
can huiness was struggling against Amu ica.
necessary decrcaso in nroduotion
Tp protoot Amoricar. labor and
and transportation costs. The war
from n f ood of c.ioa.j man
machine, whoso legitimate functions ulaclurod good;, tho Republican parhad ended was still running amuck ly sot about to enact a pm'inaiicnl
and sapping the financial resources In iff law and this law wi' bo en-- ai
of our government.
ed. at tho p' cscnt sossMn of
The saine doniostio problems that
1 lid man hit hardest by the defla
confronted our national govornmont
te n which followed íi wnf waV.fnlr
in a considerable measure confront
ed our lato governmanA. The cost American farmer. He stood UfUh
of government had to be reduced. lossly against the destructive effect
fho efficiency of government had to of immediate liquidation. .An emer,
To get a grqa.1 deal gency tariff tya immediately passbe
moro but spend a great dear lefts was ed. Tho Agricultural Credits Jaws,
the Packers bill,, and the .Exporta- the problem, that confronted us.
My fellow Republicans, the Demo lion qf Farm. Products lav. and the
crats charged that we havo dono Cooperative Marketing
bh pave all
'
'
nothing. Wo accept tho challenge. been Rnacfrd.
Mc-ch-

Root-presente-

I

rov-c'iu-
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con-frre-

ínsjM-oved-
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It is unnecessary for mo lo call
to the attention of the Now Mexico
Ranker and Cattleman tho benefit
of the loans niado by the War Finor to the New
ance Corporation,

Mexico sheepman the effect of tho
emergency tariff law. TJm present
prices of wheat, corn, ' wool and
sjiorp,, bespeak tho, benefits of this
emergency legislation.
'
's
The new tax law reduced Ihe
tnx bill $818,000,000 per year.
The womens bureau has been created, Tho Maternity bill made a law.
and Ibe balanoefof'tho program espoused, by our Anioriean women,
will be written inlo law as rapidly as
ihir financial situation will, permit
Freight rates are being reduced.
Transportation is gradually increasing.
AgricuIluraTeoilditions arc greatly
improved.
Manufacturing is. increasing. Tho
basic industries are gradually returning to a prosperous condition.
Economically wo are again sound
are 50 per cont below
tho high water mark of war time.
Liberty bonds and municipals are
above par.
' Capital
and labor are working out
théir own problems in a belter spirit
and more friendly and better relations aré being established.
For such a record, the Republican
party needs make no apology.
Comini; now to our own slate.
Governor Meehern's program of leg
islation in all important particulars
has been enacted into law. Unfortunately some of the constitutional
amendments, such as the Stale Hud- get Law, were lost at thé special
election.
Our stale govornmont today is in
a sound financial condition. Only
in two departments of government
has I here been any considerable in
crease of cost in New Mexico since
statehood. These are roads and the
schools. .The Republican parly will
never lake a backward sl.cp on these
two important matters which means
more than any other faclorJn Ihe
development, oi ouiviiiue. tr
ax county, lo
When 1 entno lo
the lillle town of French, in 1903,
peo-plo-

!

you could travel from Colmor lo the purely stalo purposes, out of oach
south to Raton in the north in lht)l one hundred ' dollars collaote.d in f
?
roapivos
County, on a prairio road which had Bernalillo, county the slate
' :
novcr felt the blado of a plow or leas than $5.00.
t
grader, and see but threo school
Wc have given the counties ami
houses and one high school all along municipalities a budget law. Thi3
tho way. Now I travel from Raton syslem is recognized as the best way.
to Colmor over well constructed and of bringing about economy in loaaf-- .
surfaced highways. I seo at Raton matters. The law, however, wilPv
a magnificent county high school have to he applied by the local coutw
with a splendid gymnasium, both ty and municipal officers. It is a't
fully equipped, another high school local and not a stale problem.
at Maxwell, with trucks gathering As an evidence of economy in thcl
iho children from over 20,000 acres presont stale administration, I calí'
of irrigated lands a similar situa- attention lo the fact that it abolishtion at French, Colmor, Mami, Cim- ed 53 appointive officers, each with
arron and Springer.
salaries ranging from $1,500 to
"
My friends, these thlugs cost mon- COO per year.
ey, hut they are worth it. Hut in
enaclcd by oil?
measures
Other
getting them wo are entitled lo a
legislature are:
dollar's return from each dollar wc last
1.
A law relieving against forfeit
expend. To bring this about a highland
way law limiting overhead expenses uro and cancellation of slato mtith-odrfand providing a just
the educational auditor's law and contracts
agsessing ownors equities m '
the budget features of the tax code
slate land contracts.
were enacted by our last leg's'a-turhighway law,
Tin educational auditor, by 2. An
joint conference in the counties will which abolishes the County highway
.
.
Ibis year, under the budget laws, superintendent.
3. Tho abolilionMif the mounted
save the taxpayers of our slate approximately $500,000 without any police.
loss in school efficiency.
4. A blue sky law.
We hear complaints ahoul taxes.
5. A law reorganizing tho insur
Taxation is 95 per cent a local nial- - ance department.
(HltiakOQWei'S.
dir. Tnkn the eriiinlv nf llnrnrillUiK
for instance. For every one hundred jtífhts. and'dutios in tboparútS ííf
dollars in taxes the slato govern minor children.
A stringent law against vice and
nient receives Iho following:
'
For roads, the state receives out against gambling.
game
0.
An
ami
of this one hundred dollars $2.31.
This goes back to Iho counties in law.
9. An act abolishing the lpg
the proportion of taxable value. It
to Uiegovernor.
is expended lo carry out the Federal Visor,
'
10. A department of pimT (Eklr
Aid program.
The p'eonhjjof ,,ljie
t.$
slate spoke decisively tin. this dTues-- i faVe.
11. An act limiting the hours of
lion at. (he special eleetioijlíást fall.
They Want good roads anu.'u5ioy want employment of women enKiSfffli'-.ifederal aid.
manual labor.
12. A child labor law.
For school and educational insti13. An act appointing a'dqmrfiis-sion- er
tutions, the slate receives $1.36, out
to represent New MpxiftQ in
of Ibis one hundred dollars. It goes
back also to tho counties and the Iho settlement of righls lo liio" watbaers of tho Colorado and San
eduuatiotial institutions.
For interest and sinking fund, Iho sins. A law providing a compreli.
state receives sixty cents, and for
nnd
all other state purposes tho stale hensive system of assessment syareceives $i.2G out of this one. hun- taxation and a complete budget
(Contlnued on page 7.)
dred dollars. Thus wc see that for
u"
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1. High
high-grad-

e

Quality

Wholesome

materials.

2. Economy 25c for a large
can, 12 ounces.
3. Purity Contains no ingredient
that is not in itself wholesome.
4. Gives Fine Food Flavor Leaves

no bitter taste.
5. Dependability Unvarying perfect results.

F7C
?PRIC
PHOSPHATE

BAKING POWDER
Large Can 12 Ounces, Only 25c

SPECIAL!
NOTE

Some grocers may

have a few cans left
Price's bearing the label with,
the special advertising offer
recently announced ,for a
of-I$-

Phosphate

r

limited1 period. Ask your
grocer aliput this unparalleled bargain.

C O NTAI N S

N O

ALUM!

to

THE CLAYTON NEWS

LOCAL ITEMS

Thoro is not a singlo portion of
uio nouy inai is not Denenitcd by
(fie helnflll nrfinn
. . . rtf Tonino
II
scr urug tio.

l,

1

1

11

CLOSED ALL DAY

J. Walbaum was In town
from his homo near Tliiv
wifli
Dr. l)uulhirl and family will leave
hogs, whioh he sold to
baluruny for u month s vacation in a load of
ttio mouwains. Ur. Kdmondson will iiiayum nuyers.
be health officer while Dr. Douthirt
LET THE NEWS DO YOUR JOD
Is away.
l( - "
s
WOIIK AND ADVERTISE YOUIl
You get your money's worth when BUSINESS
you buy Tanlac, because .it. produces
rosulls. Wangor Drug Co.
, Grandpa
Edmóndson' and family
were shopping in Clayton tho first
D. K. Davis and family, who have
of tho week.
been visiting relatives in Oklahoma
arid Kansas, returned la Clayton
Ilev. .1. Clyde Keegan and family
Wednesday of this week.
have returned from a short vacation in the lied Iliver country.
Mosers. PenniifKton, Krrelt, Wi-ko- fr
and Dr. llaydon spqrtl Wednes'Buy your Sunday dinner at
day fishing in tho Maxwell com- COOKED FOOD Sale conducted the
by
munity, returning with 40 beauties tlie M. E. Aid at tho Gentry and Son
'
as proof of their skill.
store next Saturday.
E.

TUESDAY, JULY 4
Our entire stock Ladies' Ready-to-Wewill be
sold regardless of cost to make room for New Fall
Stocks that are now being made up by the foremost style manufacturers in New York City.
ar

Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer and
George Bond spent the week-en- d
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard will leave in a at his ranch near Moses.
faw days for-visit "to Salt Lake
City, Utah, and other points.
The bier reputation of Tanlae has
made by doing what other med
hern
Dr. II. M. Olbcter has been in the icines failed to do. Wansor Drug
north end of the county the past Cd.
week, treating hogs for the cholora.
GOOD OLD SUMMF.lt TIME
v
J. G. Giles was in from his ranch Get out those Golf Clubs and Balls,
on tho Cimarron tho first part of And barken to good old summer
the week.
Mime calls;
,.f
Qld'Bobby is the Champion of our
J. L. Means anil wife' refltrníd
Sunday from DonvdRTlioy-.haV- e
Our ..line, of Gnlf Goods will make
boon attending the guVyf&Q iftjlft ;by
you cry "forei '
t, v"Mrs, McPherson.
.
It. W. Isaacs Ildw. Co.

BARGAINS IN LADIES SKIRTS
BARGAINS IN LADIES' WAISTS
BARGAINS IN LADIES' SUITS
BARGAINS IN LADIES' DRESSES
BARGAINS IN LADIES' APRONS

1

,

"S

-

BARGAINS IN MIDDIES

was visiting at
Money to loan on improved Farm
her son, Francis, in and .RtinMi land.
Terms reasonable.
Toxline Sunday, last,. ,
Blakely
SootL Clayton National
Bank Bldg. Clayton, N. M.
28lf
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Kaer were visitors at tho hnmo of Mus. Baeijs
your dollar buy
Jar. Loose-ma- ke
paronts .near Txliniyjist Sunday.
e
tlio stores in Clay
ton
advertise their bargains in
Quite a few of the Clayton fans I lie liat
,
.Sews.
1
were in attendance at the ball game
at Toxline last Sunday.
M. P. Harvey. Robt. Caldwell. Alex
Lucas and G. W. Blakely returned
Mrs. C. F. Walkins was a guest Wednesday from a fishing lni to
Otto-JohnsonMer.of Mrs. Ben Peach at her home near the Red River country with Hie reCo.
Glapham over the week-en- d.
ported discovery of a new lake and
educated
Mr. IL F. McCarlcy, one of Union
1
county's" prosperous farmers, ' was
The Baptist Sunday School will SiiimMiiitininiiiimiiHiHiMiimniiininiHiaiiiMimm
transacting business in Clayton the sell ice cream, sherbet, and cake, on
first of the week.
Saturday afternoon, on the vacant
lot between Weichman's Grocery
We believe in Tanlac, and V will and the First. National Bank.
you if you try it. WanscrDrflg Co.
Co.,
Tho Cadmean Chautauqua
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Johnson have who arc billed for Kenton. Oklaroturneil from, their" vacation in homa, purchased this week two new
DenverjJI
Ford inuring cars from Hie Pioneer
;
Co.. ,
Auto
H. M. )lbctor lias moved his offioo
into tho, old Dixie Thcalro building
since (lie fire, and is prepared to Tlio NKWS wishes to make a correction
serve his customers from his new from tlie Issue of last week. Court will
conveno the 24th Instead of the 12th.
location.
Mrs. L.

the-hom-

M. Hoggs

o

Ví ;

BARGAINS

IN

WASH SUITS

(if

And many other special values all to be had in
this Department during this sale.

moro-rnalrom.-

i
I

i

liU

I

i

n

Tre Proof of the Pudding

Mrs. W. G. Bryan accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Johnson to their
homo in Colorado for a short
GOOD OLD SUMMEIt TIME
Oh I Boy I A Good Garden and a
D'andy Lawn,
'Wo have Hoes and Rakes, Seed, Hose

(Rubber, not Silk)
:'.
And all kinds of Sprinklers,
Just ask Shorty about them.
R. W. Isaacs Hdw. Co.

J. E. Chamberlain has return-a- d
her home in Denver, after a
very pleasant visit with her many
friends' in Clayton during the past
Mrs.
to

week.

WESTERN MAN HONORED
IIAHNEY, X. M .HIXE 11, IflJI.
WHY I T1IIXIÍ HAIL IXSI UAXCE IS AX ADVAX l'AííE TO KVF.RY FAUMEIt
IV
XEW .MEXICO:
OX Tim 19TII DAY OF MAY, I'.ilO
M., I HAD SIXTY AMIES OF WHEAT
INSUllKD, FOR $12.00 PER ACHE. WHICH COST ME EIGH
($80.00) DOLLARS; AXI) OX THE JOni OF MAY AT i:00 O'CLOCK I. .M., WK HA A
DESTIU
HAIL.

Howard Tonerns, "Who 'lias been
connected with the National Surety
Company at its Denver Branch since
HK)i, has been appointed Assistant
Secretary of the Company. Mr. Ton-erhas the distinction of being the
only Assistant Secretary outside of
the home office of this company,
and his many friends in the territory
under tho supervision of the Dei- -,
ver office will reel satisfaction m
I he fact that
the Company has seen
fit to recognize his long and efficient service. Tho Denver Hrnuoh
of this company now has a complete
personnel of executivo officers, Mr.
Ralph W. Smith being
of the Company, and Mr. Ton-erAssistant Secretary. This puts
theni'in n position to give the samo
prompt attention and efficient ser-vito the needs of their clients in
Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming,
as well as throughout the Northwest, that is given by the Homo Office of Uioin Company.
FRED L. VAN PELT,
Local Agent. .
n
ay

TY-SI- X

SO OX THE 1ST DAY OF .IU.XE I UECEIVED AD.IL'STMEXT
LOSS, WHICH WAS FIVE HUXDHEI) AXD FOUR DOLLAHS
WAS I'EHFEC'ÍLY SATISFACTOHY WITH, ME.
0)

OF 70 í'EIt CI1XT
AXI) WHICH

HESPICiriFULLY,
C. S. FUNK.

,

Vice-Preside-

ay

Hay Solvy is lielpng otil:ltfs

at the ranch this week.

father

WE HAVE THE OHKJIXAL OF THIS LEITEH IX

OUM

OFFICE.

co

Tho M. E. Aid will holil.a cooked
food sale at Gentry and. Son's store,
navt Saturday.
Gub W. Rock was a businoss visit-

or in Dalharl, Tuesday of this week.
Fred J. Hoelderlo of Haydoñ. was
a business visitor to Clayton tho
first of the week.
.4
,

G. W. Marnoy of tho Plainvew
community, was in Clayton Tues-

day

McFadden & Rixey

SALE OR TRADE 320 acres,
ilea from Pasamonle. on hik'h- 5 miles from oil derrick, What

.

'Insurance That Insufes"

have you to trade? W. F. Pumphrcy,
M- -i
Clayton.
N'OTICK OK UO.VD

SALK

.' Notice la hereby given that I will
Celohralions will bo)jfied on the On Monday, the !4th day of July, A. D.
Fourth at Chinaborry Orovo, south 192Í, at ten o'clock A. M., at ray office
Max- of town, and down at Rosebud, where In hn Piinrlhniiiiii In Plflvlnn. NawsealeT
.a barlloouo will he. one of the at- leo, offer for sale and reoelvoDOLUA.K
bids, for the ONK THOUSAND
tractions'.
ai.000.00) school building bonds of
"District Number One Hundred
Monty to loan on Jinfi;ovcá Pfjrm MfrMt
Fourteen (HO of Union County, New
wsonabIo.
Terms'
land.
and Ranch
n&Ico; these bonds to be dated July
Blakojy & ScotL CavUio .NaABank let, A. D. 1922, and to run Twenty (20)
M
8tf Years, optional after Ten (10) Years
Bldg. Clayton, N.
from date, and to bear Interest at the
J. W. Key, prominont realtor of rato oí Six (6) per cent per annum, pay
Toxline, was a Clayton visitor tho able
Itldders are required to satisfy themfirst part of tho week.
selves as to the legality and validity
of the proceedings upon which satd
.K. M. Rutlodge,' cotmty commisIssue ia based. ;before bidding,
sioner, was in from tho ranch the bond
and Inasmuch aa said bonds will be
busilooking
after
woqk,
first of file
ready for delivery on the day, date and
ness matters.
hour aforesaid, bidders will be required
n lo.rtmake
unconditional' bid or bids
oamo this week therefor, and to accompany atd bda
Ina May Parhajn AtniilftT
Cfiln i A with cash or Its. equivalents to the full
kin hnma nf
with hex grancHhunount of euoh bid, Mtnatcb- - forfe.lt- épeHTa
ir,o!K?rrs. L; M. Boggs- - - nn
y.

Yew-twcek-

Union County Agency

One Hundred Fourteen (114) In the
vent Huch bidder,
If awarded mid
bonds, should fall to take up and pay
In
same
the accordance with. the
for
award.
No bid will be oonsldered for leBB
than ninety cents on thedollar and accrued Interest to the date of delivery,
and the right Is reserved by the Treasurer to reject any or all bids and sell
came at private' sale,
Done at Cla.ytói, New Mexico, .this
i
J0t)i day of June, A. D. 1923.
OI30. R. RUBLE,
County Treasurer of Union County,
:!-- 2
New Mexico.
:

at
19.the'

ten o'clock A. M., at my office
CourthouiHt In Clayton, New
Mexico, offer for sale and receive sealed bids for the PIKTHUN THOUSAND
DOLI. A 118 UII.QOO.OO)
sehool bulhllnic
bonds of School District Number Haven
(7) of Union County, New Mexico, these
bonds to be dated July 1st. A. I). 1922,
and to run Twenty (JO) Years, optional after Ten '(10) Years from date,
and to bear Interest at the rate of Six
(6) per cent per annum, payable semi-

required to make unconditional bid or
bide therefor, and to accompany said
bids with sash or Its equivalent, to the
full amount of sueh bid, same to be
forfelted-tsaid Hchool' District Numbered Seven (7), In the event such bidder, If 'awarded said bonds, should fall
to take up and pay for same In the
accordance with the. award.
No bid will be considered for less
thabnlnefy cents On the dollar and
aoerued' Interest to the date of delivannually.
ery, and the right Is reserved by the
lilddera are required to satisfy
Treasurer" to reject-anor all bids and
as' to the: legality and validity sell. same at private sale, ,
of the. proceedings upon which Mid
Bone at Clayton, KeV Mexico, this
In

u

themselves

Hi
said .bond Issue Is .based, before bid- 80th Bay of. June.x' D.
.
NOTICE OF BOND SALK
ding, and inasmuch as said bonds will
County Treftsure'rof'Uplpn Cobrlty.
Notice la hereby given tbat I will be ready for delivery - on the, day, date
"
'4
"- N.
Mexico.'- '
on Monday, the J4th day of July, A3 D. and hour aforesalu. blttdera will be.
.

TUR CLAYTON

PAGE BIX.
0EQON ESPAÑOL DEL CLAYTON eclon lo cuadro 22, Codlllera 34, sen
descontinuado y el mismo establecido
NEWS
en el cuarto de la tinca de seolon un
Continuando La Union Del Pueblo cuarto de milla al norte de la linea
sud de a eeclon 10.
I'or moslon fuo devldamente ordenaA. C. MIEIU
Editor y Publicista do que el camino No. 120, sea regulara-mont- o
havlerto, de acuerdo con la ley
a
Petlelon de camino No. 125', fue
EL PUEBLO SE ENCLINA AL
y ordenada de ner protocolada.
CAJkUNO DE LA JUSTICIA
Por moBlon la rcslgnunlotl de Pablo
Medina como Juez de Paz en precinto
abajo
firmados No. 6 fue aceptada.
Nosotros todos los
I'or moslon fue devldamente ordenahaviendo sido toda nuestra vida puque el proyecto No. 94 de la proros demócratas y desdo que dimos do
puesto
ayuda Federal para el Condado
nuestro primer voto lo dimos por el de Union,
Nuevo Mexico, soa aprovada
partido demócrata y Biempro liomoB y asi certificada
a la Comisión de Ca
trabajado por el engranue3Simionio minos Públicos.
partido.
ose
de
HI cuerpo se prorrogo para reunirse
Pero después de una madura sana la siguiente mañana.
Kl cuerpo ne reunió este día 6 de
y cuidadosa envostigacion do los hechos políticos de ambos partidos Junio, dn 1922, de comformldad con hu
grandes nacionales, que son el par- prorroga de ayer, estando presenten
los mismo miembros, reunidos como
tido Demócrata y el partido republide Iguulacion.
cano, hemos hallado que se nos hase cuerpo
Kl Knvlrtlo los días 6, 1, y 8 respecti
emperativo y forzoso do retirarnos vamente
renlvando cédulas y ajuztando
der partido demócrata y unirnos al quejas que ne presentaban por pagapartido republicano, y por lo tanto dores de tasaciones del condado.
Las siguientes reduslonea fueron or
contodo conocimiento y muy bien
entendidos y satisfechos do lo que denadas:
Pablo Miera, Í205.00 en Tierra.
hemos hecho lo hacemos asi.
y lesdisemos (A Dios a nuestro
Hlg Jo Lumber Co., 35000.00 en ani
amigos demócratas para siempre, y males.
queremos quo el publico nos conosca
Farmers A Stnckmnus Hank, $2000.00
desde esta fecha para adelante como en Edificio.
Eklund II. It. & 1. Co., $3000.00 en
unos fieles republicanos y por cuyo
partido liaremos cuanto este en nu- edificio.
Sarah Kviins, $3000.00 on edificio.
estro poder por su victoria y
Juan U. Montoya, $000.00 en o vejan.
miento,
Kl cuerpo durante su sesión regular
Y ahajo damos nuestros nombres
y estafetas para que so sepa que no nprovo los siguientes biles:
W. II, Scurlott, milaje, $9.00.
liásemos oslo ascondidas ni con miMcMIUen Hook Co., $30.65.
edo a nadicn sino que lo liásemos
II. P.. Mills, $50.00.
como ciudadanos libres y ciudadanas
Town of Clayton, $9.80.
libres.
Clayton Néwp. $25.70.
J. W. Hlllls. $1S.00.
Refugio V. Muñoz, Moses, X. M
New Mex. Plhg. Co., $17.16.
Natividad II. .Muñoz, Moses, X. M,
LeHter
Walker, $29.(0.
Ysa Muñoz, Moses, N. M.
County Clerk, $25.46.
Pablo Muñoz, Moses. X. M.
J. O. .Craft, $2.80.
Pedro Del Valle, Pasamonlc, X M.
J. C. Bernard, $2.80.
Juanita M. IM Valle, Pasamente,
Alvin "Mellargue, $2.0.

Juan

Del Vallo, Pasamente,

Higinia

O.

X. M.

Del Valle, Pasamento,

N. M.

Hipólito Garcia, Clayton, X. M.
Juanita 11. Garcia, Clayton, X.
Jo?efita A. Carabajal, Clayton,

M.
X.

M

Marcelino Oominguez, Clayton,

X

M

L. H.
G Q.

.lose

se ahora prorroga.
Cuerpo de Comisionados,
Lo

Por K. M. Rutledge, Presidente.
Atestigua:
,
C. C. Caldwell, Escribano.

Domínguez, Miera, X. M.
Domínguez, Miera, X.
.

M

Antnoio l.opez, Clayton, X. M.
Con sumo placer tengo qn! deoi
que yo A. C. Miera, lie hecho la
publicasion de arriba por suplirás
ue las personas que allí aparecen
firmadas cuya dcsisions fue por ellas
mismas neeiia con toda su livre y
espontanea voluntad.
Don Jesús

Trujillo de

Moses este

este condado estuvo en la ciudad el
martes con negosios personales.
Don Melquíades Gonzalos de Pasa,
monte este condado en compañía rlc
su muy digna y joen esposa, se de- taron ver en la ciudad el martes

transando

negosios personales.

rmtci:iiiui:Tos tu:

Land Office

June

19, 1922.

at

Clayton,

Stock-Raisin-

N. M.

II. H. EHHKTT,
HeglHtcr.
KOIl PDIILICATION

NOTICK

Department of the Interior, II. S.
Land Offlco at Clayton. New Mexico,

June

24. 1922.

Xotici) Ih hereby given that Klmer A.
Yates, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Feb.
3, 1921, made, HomcHteiul Hntry, (Add'l)
No. 037347, for SWNKU. Section 18.
Township
26N., Itange 3415., N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notico of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Charlen P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at Clayton, N. M., on
the 1st day of August, 1922.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Ocorge Ituble, Ola Alvey, Clara How-eJohn T. Walker, all ot Clayton,
New Mexico.
H. H. KHHKTT.
HegiHtor.
n,

nUnVE.i;XTS-STAT- K
10, 1022.

.Sealed proposals

'

will he received

Kn un Juntn regular del cuerpo da
comisionados Un condado este dio 5 de
Junio, le 192!, estando prusenteH el
Hon. H. M Itutledge, Presidente, ilrant
Denny y Jack Zurlek, miembros, y ('. O.
Caldwell, Kxcrlhii.no.
por Iok Comisionados de
Hesulvai"fundado del fondado de Union, y
de Nuevo Mexico, que una ta napedal de don milésimos en cada
ción
n n peso de la uvaliiasion de. toda propiedad en dicho condado sujeta a tasa-xlo- n
para fine de estdo y condado, son
por mta levadOH y Impuestou con I íln
de prohlvlr fondos pura ni fin do la
do Iob caminos
conmruelon y inejo.-públicos y para ayudar al CHtado y
que
puedan oncontrar la ayucondadoa
da Federal de la acta de oamlnos. Hiendo la tasaslon autorizada y derlglda
de Ber bocha por dicho cuerpo por la
ata, de la Legislatura de dicho Kstado
intitulada "Una Acta Autorizando y
dirigiendo cuerpo de comisionados de
Jjevar TaKarloneH por eada uno de Ioh
anos 1321. l!)!2. y 1923. para la
y Mejora de Caminos Publics y para encontrara peso por peso
concedido al Kstado de Fondos Federales bajo Ayuda Federal concedidos
bajo las rohlvlloneM de la acta Federal, y para Otros Fine," aprovada Mar.
a 12 de 1921.
Kl Asesor de dicho Condado esta por
rutas autorizado y derlgido de extender
dlrha leva en los libros de amlllaraml-ent- o
de dicho condado por el ano de
1921, y el Tesorero de Condado de
condado es por estas autorizado y
derlgido de rolectar dichas tosaolonea y
remitir las inlBmas al Tesorero do Kstado, para que sean puestas al crédito
del fondo de camino del Kstado.
I'or moslon J. II. Moxom fue devida,
mente Juez do Pazi por el precinto No.
44, para llenar la vacancia oreada por
la muerte de II. O. Hard way.
Petlelon para el esUblealmlento del
camino N. 29 fue reclvlda y ordenada
Ka-la-

con-trucl-

dl-r-

de ser protocolada.
Tor moslon se ordeno que el camine
de sondado No. Si sovre U linea de la
;

NWH. Section 29, Township 32N. Rango
3613., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
has filed notice ot Intention to mak
Final Tiy-eYear Proof, to establish
olalm to tho land above' iliMicrihorf
fore Charles P. Talbot, United State
Commissioner. In hl office at Clayton,
. m
on tne'29th day of July, Ifzi.
V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M on
Claimant names aa witnesses: .
Aleynndro Cralnc. Itoburt R !
the 20th day of July, 1922.
Jack M. Potter. Minor nnnit. nil nf
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas li. alllesple, Alex McKenile, Kenton, Okla.
II. H. BHHETT,
Hobert K. Potter, Jack M. Potter, all of
33
Keglster.
Kenton, Okla.
H. U. EltRETT,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.

Courthouse
on July 10,

$64.90.

at, Clayton, Xew Mexico,
IP22, at 2:00 P. M., for the

construction of State Aid Project
Road

xotici? ro

II. J. Nelson, $5.50.
Lizzie SuthcrH. $13.50.
II. n. Hnrdway. J5.S6.
J. T. Wheeler, $13.50.
Florence Mooney, $6.00. .
L. W. Holley anil Son. $23S3.
Clayton News, $116.82.
Coinley Luinher Co., $19.30.
J. J. lingers, $12.0.
Alex Mackenzie. $30.00.
Vlto Mleia. $50.00.
M. A. Seott, $69.00.
Lou varloH reportes de salarlos devl-

damente nprovudoH.
Loh siguientes lilleu de caminos
'

.

fu-

18,

-

cross-sec-lio-

ns

P. M. HOWE.V,

District Highway Engineer.
Itaton, Xew Mexico, June 10, 1022.

t

Department of the Interin,- - tt a
at Clavton. New v.xion
June 10, 1922.
Notice IS herebv riven that Volantína.
Miera, of Beenham, N. M., who, on September 19. 1918. made )tnmluJ
try, No. 025000, for SHNW, N148WÍ4,
SÍ4NKVÍ
WHSBK, Section 23, Township 23N., Range 31K N.M.P. Meridian,
haB filed notico of Intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Keglster and Receiver of the U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on tho
19th day of July, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:

luirunLiOATioN

Land Office

Department or the Inrerlor, V. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 6, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that David K.
Mock of Seneca, N. M., who, on Juno
13, 1918, made Homestead Entry, No.
024209, for KA, Section 26, Township
27N., Range 36E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 17th day
Greirorlo Miera. RAnnnrilnn vr,..in-- .
of July, 1922.
Anaslacio Garcia, Soraplo Micrn, all of
m.
Claimant names as wltneeses:
iiocnmim,
II. H". ERrtwt-- p
F. W. Campbell, of Seneca, N. M
Register,
D. O. Waters, C. Halston, II. E. Mock,
all of Clayton, N. M.
NOTICE
FOIt
PUBLICATION
H. II. ERRETT.

f

Register.

Department of cha interine
Land Office at Clavton. Knw

NOTICB KOIl PUIILICATION

June

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 27, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Eugenio
Archuleta, of Grenvtlle, N. M., who, on
May 1, 1917, and February 5, 1921, made
Homestead Entries, Nos. 024978 and
026971, for
S',4SWt4, Sec. 30, NEW
NWli, Seo. 31, Twp. 29, R. 33, Lots
1, 2, Sec. 30, Twp. 29. R. 33, SBUSWti,
Sec. 25, Township 29N.,
SWUSKÍÍ,
Itange 32E., N.M.P. Meridian, :ns f.led
notice of intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the Und
above described, before J. J. Rogers,
U. S. Commissioner,
at his office in
Des Moines, N. M., on the 27th day of
names an witnesses:

Frank Vlalpando and Marcelino Clsno-roboth of Guy, N. M., James McDon-

NOTICE KOIl

.

NSW,

ot July, 1922.
Claimant names us witnesses:

Bullard. Hrvn ü.inhM T n
D. Mnmon, all of oiad- stone, .New Mexico.
H. II. ERRETT,
H.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico,

June

C.

Wallas Dr. J.

19, 1922.

Register.

7

1VOTICK FOIt

s,

I' U II I.I CATION

h
inn '

Notice is hcrebr clvpn th.it
attt,.
Foster, of Gladstone, Union County,
New Mexico, who, on July 17th, 1919,
made Homestead Entrv. Nn. nvitsan
SWUSWÍ4, Section 10, NW54.
ncciion 15, Township 24 N..
Range 28 E., N.M.P. Meridian, nas filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above describo!, before F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, nt hl reflo
at Roy, Now Mexico, on the 18th dny

9

Register:

tt

3, 1922.

T.

CurloH Lucero, of Des Moines, N. M.,

PUBLICATION

a

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexlm.
June

5, 1922.

"íl" -I Iff la hnrativ
-.
rrl.ra.
. ' ' ' i .1."
ucrry .. .
iimi T,
i
Carden, of Barney, N. M who, on July
u, isi7, made Homestead
Entry, No.
02523C, for SEWSEH, Sec 3, NNEU.
SEÍ1NEÍJ. Section 10, Township 23 N.,
Range .12 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final Thrco
Year Proof, to. establish claim to the
land above described, befnrn Tiriatr
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clay- ion, .n. at., on tho 12U day of July,

Notice I hereby given that Eddlo A.
Snook, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
August 10, 1918, made Homestead Entry. (Additional to
No. 025383,
for SEUSK'i, Section 27; NEUNW',i
and NftNKU. Section 34, Township 26 1922.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
North, Range 31 Bant, New Moxlco
J. R. Williams, T. H. Sartaln, J. A.
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Flnnl Three Year Ladd, all of Tate, N. M.; David E. Benl'roof, to establish claim to the land ton, of Barney, N. M.
H. H. ERRETT,
above described, before Register and
Register.
Receiver, United States Lund Office, "9 7
at Clayton, N. M.. on the 20th day of
July, 1922.
NOTICE KOIl PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses;
Grant Denny, C. W. Murphy, M. N.
Department of the
U. 3.
Murphy, all of Mt. Dora, N. M., and Land Office at Clayton,Interior.
Now Mexico,
11.
Phillips of Clayton, N. M.
Jesse
May 27, 1922.
H. H. ERRKTT,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Register.
lieardcii, of Sedan, N. M., who. on July
3, 1917, made Homestead Entry, No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
026202. for E14SWM, Section 8, Town-shi- p
23 N., Range 30 II, N.M.P. Morid-IaDepartment o fthe Intorlor, U. S.
has filed notico of intention to
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico, make Thrco Year Proof, to establish
June 9, 1922.
claim to the land above described, be
Notice is hereby given that Fnnnle fore Register and Receiver, II. S. Land
Williams, widow and devisee under tho Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 0th
will of Hugh Williams, deceased, of day of July, 1922.
Pasamonte, New Mexico, who, on Nov
Claimant names as witnesses:
5. 1917, and September 17, 1918. made
II. A. Solders, J. A. Stewart, A. H.
Homestead Entry, No. 026520, and A Tryon, John Eaton, nil of Sedan. N. M.
H. E. No. 025521, for N&, SKYt, EH
II. H. ERRETT,
Section 19, NW4 of 2
SW. SWUSWli,
Register.
SW4, Section 20, Township 22 North,
Range 31 East, New Mexico Principal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
Department of the Interior, U. S.
establish claim to tho land above de- - Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
scrlbed, beforo Charles P. Talbot, Unit June 24, 1922.
ed States Commlsslones, In his office,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 29th Ulman, of Clapham, N. M.. who, on
day of July, 1922.
July 3, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
No. 020543, for SHNEU, NHSEM, N
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Toriblo Martinez, Charley W. Antis, SWW. SV4NW!4, Section 8, Township
Otis Pointer, Flora Antis, all of Pasa- - 22N., Range S4E., N.M.P, Meridian, has
monte, N. M,
filed notice of Intention to make Final
H. H. ERRETT.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
Register.
tho land above described, before C. I.
Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at Clay'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ton, N. M., on the 1st day of August,

ItoliertH and Oliver, $187.46.
7- -7
II. P. Wilson and Co,, $6.92Í
J. W. Harlan, $27.50.
xorici-- . in co.vntAGTims
D. S Coulson, $16.50
otto Ley. $4.75.
Pedro Sedillo. $60.20.
Public utilice is lierehy given by
Vernle Smith. $19.90.
the Hoard of Education of Clayton.
Itoht. Ley, $16.00.
.New Mexico
School Distnc' Xo. I
Walt Illaokhurn, $613170." .
of I'liitin County, Xew Mexico, that
Chas, llalentlne, $14.26.
"""
sefcleil bids or proposals will lie reCarl Ley, $4.60.
.Fred Ley, $3.00.
ceived by the secretary ol
li nrd
'
J. A. Stewnrt, $17.50.
up to and until 8 o'clock i. M., July
Hurry Host, $105.60.
li, 1022. for the purpose of furnishIt. W. Miller. $2.60.
ing all materials, labor, ole., and
Veriiie Wnldrop, $7,50.
construcliuu:
anil finishing of a
U. K. HolmeH,
ll.S0.
building to he built on the SouthW. T. Waldrop, $4.50,
west Quarter of Section 15 TownSam llovey, $4.50,
ship 2fl .North of Hange
A. T. Cleveland, $15.76.
East, X.
M. P. M., in accordance
Jess I toss. $7.50.
with the
Homero Coal and Lumber Co., $10.94. plans and specifications prepared
F. A. Pobs, $101.40.
by J. C. Horry Ac Co., Architects of
A. C. Douglas, $27.50.
Texas, now on file in the
Amarillo,
W. It. Mullen. $12.00.
office of Hie secretary of jaid board"
Carl Sypher, $5,00.
in Clayton, Xew Mexico.
D. C. Sachse, $6.00.
I, f land Stone, $252.30.
A certified check in tho sum of
.1. A
Hacker, $3.00.
5 per cent of each bid or proposal
M. U. Illaokhurn,
$37.50.
made payable to Clayton Hoard of
Melton Russell, $22.50.
Education must accompany each bid
Thos. Hughes, $172.00.
or proposal as a guarantee thai such
Stnr Lumber Co., $9.10.
bidder will in good faith oxéenlo the
. I
Teófilo Itael, $15.80.
required surely bond, and will, withIt. W. Mathews, $28.60.
K. C. Woolsoy. $18.20.
in 10 days from date of opening of
C. C. Woolsey, $18.20.
said bids, onler into a contract with
Asa Ward, $9.00.
sai(f Board of Education for tho
Department o fthe Interior, U. S.
Albert Chaney. $31.60.
erection and finishing of the build- Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
John Ward, $40.50.
ing described in said plans and spec- June 20. 1922.
Dick Couch, $36.00.
Notice is hereby given that Mary J.
ifications. Contractor failing in the
Star Lumbal- - Co., $44.20.
abovo requirement will forfeit un- Johnson, of Hayden, N. M., who, on
C. II. Woolsey, $14.30.
3, 1921, made Homestead
En
conditionally said deposit guarantee January
H. W. Isaacs Hdwe., $1.07.
try. No. 027748, for NKVi, Seotlon 31,
to the Hoard of Education as aotual Township
limaos Arellano, $7.50.
SIN.. Range 34B., N. M. P.
Oren Templeton, $15.00.
damages.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
on and Itlnker. $4.M.
Tho Board of Education of Clayton to make Final Three Year Proof, to
Leland Floyd, $12.75.
Xew Mexico rservos the right to establish claim to the land above de.
Star Lutnber Co.. $788,85...
accept or reject any and all bids or scribed, before Register and Receiver,
C. 11. Gonzales, $3,00.
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
proposals.
O. N. Cogdlll, $6.00,
on the 27th day of July, 1922.
Clayton
of
of
Education
Hoard
P. F. fitrothcamp. $8.00.
(
Claimant names as witnesses:
School Dlstdpt Xo. 1, Ünion
John A. Meyer, $3.00.
Hll Landroth, Mary Landreth, Elmer
County, N. M.
Fred Ley. J3.00.
Underwood, Nannie Johnson, all of
A. I Hlokam, $3.00.
By John L. Hill, President.
Hayden, N. V.
W. F. Marshall, $3.00.
Attest:
H. H. ERRETT,
II, A. Ley, $3.00,
27-- 2
H. II. Errbtt, Clerk.
6.23
Register.
Hobt. Ley, $3.00.
I.awrence Van Kirk, $3,00.
OIV PUBLICATION
NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,'1

.,-

j.

on ald, of Orenvllle, N. M.
H. II. ERR1CTT,

Section 1, beginning
three miles Kast of Clayton and ex
tending Xorth for a distance of 38.3
miles. Forms for proposals, instructions to bidders, nlnns nml
specifications iray be examined at
I lie office
of the- District Engineer,
ltalon. Xew Mexico, or at the office
til the Mate Iliehwav Deiiaitmenl
at the courthouse, Clayton, Xew
Mexico.
Layout, typical
and structure list. LocnMinr
with forms for proposals, will be
manco on application.
The .Slate Highway Commission
reserves llirs right to reject any and
all proposals.
Xo.

h.

tr

at tho office of tho Stale Highway July. 1922.
Claimant
Department in tho Union County

1

i.os

H

U.

New Mexico.

Notice in hereby given that William
T. Bailey, of Hosebud, N. M.r who, on
February 23, 1922, made Additional
g
Entry, No.
Homestead
027762, for 8
Section 15, Township
17N., nango 32E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice ot Intention to make
Three Year Proof, lo establish claim
to tho land above described, before A.
A. Wynne, II. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Mosquero, N. M., on the 3rd
day of August, 1922.
Claimant names an witnesses:
A. C. PinHon, J. O. PlnHon, both of
Hosebud, N. M., W. A. llockwell of
Gallegos, N. M., J. L Malone of Logan,

Bids July

otto-Johnso- n.

lon Julian (lotízalos, de Pasamonle

PUBLICATION

Department ot tho Interior,

OF XKW MEXICO

City Office, $51.40.

condado uno de los ciudadanos inuv eron aprovndoH.
Leo Uroadstreet, $3.00.
prominentes y industriosos de este
condado lrano negosios personales . A. Phllipspek. $250.84,
$.1.00.
en la ciudad el lunes volviéndose paAzar Uros., $30.00.
ra su rancho el martes con su carro Pedro Sedlllo, $1.00.
lleno de provisiones.
.1. C. Ley, $18.00.

rdfc

NOTICE

HOAI)

Treasurer, $16.56.
Naddte Quintana. $26.00.

X. M.
Oxorbay. Clayton, X. M.
1.

'

Co.

Owrbay, Clayton,

Martina

Clyde Hrlggs, $2.80.
Del Hrlggs, $2.S0.
C. F. Gibbons, $t.80.
A. J. Hurdlck. $2.80.
Knmest Hrlggs, $2.80.
K K. Schlffner, $2.S0.
Mrs. Karl Jones, $2.S0.
Davis Drug Co., $13 76.
Dr. Doutblrt. $79.86.

NWS. and NWHSWK, Section 24; and
NEliSBU. Section 3, Township SIN.,
Hange. J6K,, New Mexico Principal Me
ridian, han filed notice ot Intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above de
scribed, before Heglster and Rocelver,

Melvln IHllls, 35.00.
No haviendo mas negosios, el cuerpo

rocl-vid-

N M.

NEWS

n,

,

A.

Phllipspek.

$3.00,

Vernle Waldrop, $3.00.
I). C. Sashse, $3.00,
Bam Hovey, $3.00.
W. T. Waldrop, $3.00,
Or&nt De.nnr, 31.00.
H. A. Wllhelm. I3Í.O0.
John H. Grimes, 18,00.

1922.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Cmt B. Gonzales, Lester Falrcloth,
Falrcloth, H. G. Gilliland, all of

D. D.

Clapham, N.

M.

II. II. ERRETT,

Register.

NOTICE!

FOB. PUBLICATION

Department of tne Interior, U. 8
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Juno 19, 1922.
Notloe Is hereby given that Martha
of Rosebud, N. M., who, on
February 15, 1919, made Homestead
Kntry, No. 026408. for All of Section
21, Township 17N., Range 32E.. N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to malee Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before A. A. Wynne, U. 8. Commissioner, at his offlco In Mosquero, N. M.,
on tho 3rd day of August, 1922.
Department ot tnj interior, U. SL
Deportment
o fthe Interior. U. a
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico, Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
W. T. Bailey, of Rosebud, N. M., J. I.
June 14, 1922.
i
1922.
17.
Juno
Malone,
p( Logan, N. M., H. W. Bailey,
Notico la hereby given that Ralph B.
Notice Is hereby given that Oran T. of Nara Visa. U it, W. A. Rockwell, of
Walker, ot KentorvOkla., who, on May Eddy, of Kenton, Okla..
who, en April Gallegos, N. IS.
6. 191Í, made Homestead Kntty.iAA.ddl. 3rd, 19J0, made
Homestead Entry, No.
H. H. ERRBTT,
tlonal to 0(270). No. 025060, for
ÍM414. lor AU of Section 20 an H
ItejrlitMT.
Land Offloe

.

'

'

soxxvTt) am.

S.W3.V

RATTLE BUSINESS CONDITION
STATE CHAIRMAN PHILLIPS
IS DESPENATE, SAYS C. & II. 0.
REVIEWS REPUBLICAN WORK

Gulhrin Smith)
(Continued from page '.
That llio condition of the cattle tern in counties, school districts and
(By

reached a condition go
dosporalo that it has bocomo necessary lo ailopl positivo defensive
measures against inequality in taxation, is I lio substunec of a resolution' adopted by the executive, board
of tho New Mexico Catllo and Horse
Growors "association, at the meeting
liore yosterday.
In the discussion which preceded
thf) work of the special committee
appointed by George II. Webster,
vioe president,. to draft tho resolutions, tho excessive cost of government was assailed.
C.,M. O'Donel. senior vico president! declared the expenditure for
both schools and roads were, extravagant and ought to bo sharply curtailed. His analysis of the situation
revealed that while gross Inequalities exist, many property owners,
thru one influenci. and another, es
raping, this is not the fundamental
trouble. To put all the properly on
Ihc taxrolls would not result in les
sening the lax levies, but would simply provide more money I o spend,
lie said. The habit of spending so
recklessly grew out of war condi
tions, and that habit must bo curbed
before the industries of the slate
can expect to struggle back to normal, was his diagnosis. He read a
stalemenl from the taypayers' as
sociation which showed that wlulo
the state is not educating any more
children lhan in 1910, the tax levies
for school purposes have increased
3it per cent.
The prevailing opinion expressed
was that while good schools and improved roads are prime essentials,
policy ought to be
a reasonable
adopted, under which the expenditures ought not to exceed the amount
Iho slato can afford to pay. However, the report of the resolutions
committee did not go into the subject of extravagance, but was confined to the inequality in taxation
as it affects the livestock industry.
Drafted by C. M. O'Donel. T. E.
Mitchell, Charles Springer, John H.
Hicks and Louis Kronig, the resolution was adopted, recommending
drastic measures. Raton Hange.
buBlnoss

1ms

FEDERAL JUDGE
TO BE GIVEN NEW MEXICO

ANOTHER

Washington. June 2i. The deadto create a score of
federal judges was broken today by
'agreement of the senato and house
conferees to give an additional judge

lock on tho bill

I

municipalities.
Time does not permit me to go
more into dotail here. The record
of the achievement in slate and in
nation makes me proud to be a
and proud of the honor
you have conferred upon me.
iho plaoing before the electorate
of New Mexico of the facts of this
record is my program; to tell them
these facts fully, clearly and truly
is my purpose. I have no candidate
for any orneo; I shall not sporsof
nny candidate. Hut, I know our Republican State Convention composed
of delegates selected by all Iho Republicans, will give us a representative sla,te ticket, clean, able, efficient and competent to go forward
willi Republican achievements, and
when this is done my duties and responsibilities will terminate.
To do these things we mut have
an organization in every district,
county and precinct, alive, active, j
up and doing. I am a busy man and
must necessarily delegate inueh of
tho detail to others. In bringing
this about I want the help, the suggestions and the cooperation of every Republican.
If we lake this record to the people
without doubt we may confid. nl Iv
expect a favorable verdict at their
hands.
to lite New Jersey, New Mexico, eastern Illinois and middle Tennessee

SSI

federal district judges and one
circuit judge in the fourth circuit
would be authorized under the conferees' agreement.
The original
house bill provided tvvenly-thre- o
additional judges and the senate bill
twenty-fou- r,
but distributed in dif-

S. CHAPIN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

GARDNER

Dr. C. W. PRESNAL

H!

I

most

I1

economical

Baking Powder
you can buy,

H
Hj
H

because

DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY

Osteopath

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Phone 282
Col.

Goodyear

Geo.

-

Clayton

-

CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
Clayton
::
New Mexico

0. Tignor

Col. J.

Charlton Bldg.
New Mexico

AUCTIONEER

Offico Tignor Barber Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
From my ranch 25 milos
NEW .MEXICO
east of Clayton, ono Iron Gray CLAYTON
Horse, pacing kid pony, woiglit abt.
750. i to 0 years old, unbranded. Reward. Notify Roy McBride, Delfin,
28-- 3
Okla.
STRAYED

H

Bake with

DR. R. M. OLHETER, V. S.

orrice Dixie Theatre

Bliln.
KANSAS GERM-FRE- E
BLACKLEG VACCINE

Pilone:

Re.s.

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

173; Office, 201

Clayton,

25

ferent districts.

AND PRESSING
Alterations of All Kinds

Auctioneer

it has

superior rising

CLEANING

EAR. NOSE nnd THROAT X

Sl'iS'JlALIST
McCormlck Itlilrr
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

pHE

Tom Wolf orcls Shop

Gladstone, N. M.

I EYE,

districts.

NEBRASKA

NEEDS

::

New Mexico

.MANY FARM

HANDS

Lincoln, Nob., An appeal for 500
farm hands li.is boon son' mil hv- - C.
C. Becker, manager of tin state em
ployment, nureau. With the opening
of the harvest season, Docker estimated the farmers within seven'y-fiv- o
miles of Lii.coln are shv at least
Wanted to hear from owner of
good ranch for sale. State cash 500 men. More could find' work at
price, full particulars. D. F. liusfc, $3 a day and board in oMicr parts of
(lie state, he says. Crops are reMinneapolis, Minn,
ported heter than the average of
I he
last five years.
FOR SALE 75)1 ACHE IMPROVED
RANCH Location, Hatod, N. M.,
25 miles east of Springer.
Inexhaustible soft water supply. Every'
aero can bo cultivated. No waste
land. Easy terms. Host offer takes
it. Writo Owner. Care Hertz-IIadlCo., 157 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111. 15 If
THE UNIVERSAL

FRANK 0. BLUE

WANT ADS

In addition to Now Jeresy, New
Mexico and the middle. Tennessee
and eastern Illinois districts the bill
authorizes the following additional
judges in districts in which tho senate and house bill were in agreement: Two in Massachusetts and
southern New York, and one in eastern Pennsylvania, western Pennsylvania, northern Texas, southern
Florida, eastern Michigan, northern
Ohio, northern Illinois, Minnesota,
Lvvp in Missouri, eastern Oklahoma,
Montana, two in California, and one
in Arizona.
In providing an additional judge
for New Mexico the conferees agreed
upon a proviso that tho next vacancy in that state should not be filled. FOR SALE OR TRADE Land or
Cattle, one
Oldsmobile Truck
at News Office.
18tf
ey

Don't Sizzle

ATTORNEY

PRACTICE
CLAYTON,

LN

AT LAW
ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

Advertise your wants In The Nows.

Fordsoiv
TRACTOR

Small four room house
Pino St. B. 0. Beardon, at
Pioneer Garage.
lotf

FOR RENT

at

Cool Off Here
YOU WILL NEVER KNOW WHAT BLESSED RELIEF IS POSSIBLE FROM THE HEAT UNTIL YOU TRY ONE OF OUR COOL,
REFRESHING DRINKS.
Every glass is full of sparkle and "pep:"
they are thirst quenchers to tho last drop.

Wo invito you to try our fountain products;
refreshed in the trial.

-

PAGE SEVEN.

You will bo

22--

Í

FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
Choico Farm, well improved. Very
desirable location. Price, right if

taken at once. Inquire at News

fice.

of-

2Jtf

For Two. Modern conveniences. 208 W. Broadway. Mrs. T. J. Brooks.
251 f

BOARD AND ROOM

FOR RENT Two room cottage, No.
308 Cedar St. Inquire of L.
Taylor.
2itf

i.

Davis Drug Company
::

CLAYTON,

NEW

320 aero Farm, 90 acres
Somo improvein cultivation.
ments. $38.00 cash. James A. Har20-- 2
ris, Grenvillo, N. M.
FOR SALE

.MEX.

I have put out poison
grain on my premises, 3 miles
south and Vi west of Pennington

NOTICE

WE WANT TO TRADE :

Sobool Houso. L. P. Law.
YOUR FARM FOR SOME NICE INCOME PROPERTY OR A SMALL

WELL IMPROVED

PLACE.

COME IN

1

NOTICE

I havo established my office in the Azar Bldg., first door
bock of the
Storo.
27-C. H. Clagott.
2
Otto-Johns-

United Realty Co.

27--

on

WANTED Cattle to Pasturo. SI. 00
por head per month. U. II. Mills,
27-Phono 47B.
2
The HARTFORD Firo Insuranco
has been paying losses for ovor one
hundred years. Assots over Fifty
Million Dollars. Take Hnil Tns ur
álico in the Hartford. McFadden St

C. E. LEWIS, Mnr

Hlxey.

The Pullman Cafe
- -

Meals

mi'

35c

rooms ln connection
open all night

hi

NEBRASKA,

VALLEY

our motto:

SERVICE - CLEANLINESS

de

Phon-o-Briu-

PERRY MILLER, Prop.

35c

ATTENTION, PHONOGRAPH OWNERS: If you appreciate good
music, why not take hotter caro uf
your records? Prosorve thorn and
improve tho lone by kooping thorn
clean witli an Omoha Hand-MaMade better and cost
less. SATISFACTION Oil MONEY
REFUNDED. Sent postpaid upon receipt of 35 eénte úVwfr or'8tatttpr;
MARTIN'S
AYE -- WON SERVICE,
Box 115 Harney SJalion, OMAHA,

- QUALITY

6--

4

aoros, large
buildings, fruit all kinds, good
water, close to town and on RFD,
good roads. For sale at bargain,
terms. 81000 W. Arthur. Mt. View,
Mo.

FAIlM-tf- lO

27--

At this amazingly low price you can't afford to
wait another day for your Fordson Tractor.
There is no tractor made that can approach the
money value of the Fordson. Nor is there a
Tractor made that can do more work for yon.
Remember, the very day your Fordson arrives,
it is ready for any one of the 101 jobs it can do
either as a tractor or a stationary power plnmt
The Fordson has proved to the 170,000 owners
that k has not only cat the cost of field work
90 to 50 but that it has made substantial
savings on every job to which it is put.
Fordson figures are interesting-mone- y
savers,
feet ymi eugJrt
labocMaf dradgwy-savio- g
iojenow. Come in, phone or write today.

2

Advertise in the NEWS for resulta

Pioneer Auto Co.
CLAYTON, N. M.

PAGE EIGHT.
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vCLAYTOtt NEWS

Continues to Make Your Dollar Buy
e
More Merchandise Tli an ever oerore
In Clayton.
ft I'T

á

resses

Hosiery Dept.
CHILDREN'S WHITE HOSE,
Sizes
r.
CHILDREN'S WHÍTE LISLE,
tiiSizes
-i

CANTON CREPES, CREPE DE CHINKS,

lflc

Vi

27

CHILDREN S BLACK HOSE,

19(5
Sizes
.
WHlTE'cori'ON
HOSE'
LADIES'
225Sc
This Sale
LADIES' BLACK LISLE HOSE,
This Salo
37Jc
LADIES' BLACK LISLE HOSE,
50c
This Salo
HOSE,
LADIES' ARTIFICIAL SILK
85c
Tins Salo
LUHES WHITE SILK HOSE,
$1.20
This Salo
'
LADIES, HOSE Black and White,
puro Thread Silk, full fashion shape.
Special this sale," while thoy last
$1.19
LADIES' NUDE HOSE Full fashioned, hand onihroidored, Iho latest.
$1-This Salo
0-- 10

3

08

Qo r s e t s
STANDARD

AMERICAN

Everyone knows
2.00 Corsots, Sale
2.50 Corsots, Salo
3.00 Corsots, Salo
3.50 Corsets, Salo
H.00 Corsets, Saíe
5.50 Corsots, Salo
0.00 Corsots, Sale,
7.50 Corsets, Salo

LADY CORSETS

the value and price.
$M9
Price
Price
Price
Price

1.88
1.98

2.49
3.50

Price

Price
Price
Pilco

3.G9

4.73
5.00

Childrens Dresses
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES,
:
3 to C years old
0 to 14 years old
-

$13
1.95

Silk Gloves
LADIES' SHORT SILK GLOVES.
Grays, Whitos and Blacks, special

1- -3

Hats
LADIES' and MISSES' HATS,
Wo will clear our stock at

S'ÍOO, $1.88, $L75, $1.18,

while,

they fast.

MIDDY and SKIRT, White- and Btno.
Special Sale price, full
to $4.95
suit-$9.7-

5"

SUITS, (Vnlour)
LADIES' BROWN
,
Regular
sale priec$27.50
BROWN POIRET TWILL, Regular
. $29.75
Price $40.50, Salo Price
LADIES' BLACK MESSALINE SUITS,
$27.30
Regular $45.00; Salo Price
BLUE TRICOTINE, Reg. Price $35.0
$19.93
Sale Price
EXTRA NICE BLUE POIRET. Twill!.
$32.50
Henna Trimmed, Reg. $10:75..
Dresses listed below will be1 sold ail the
following prinos:
29.50 Silk Beaded Dresses, sale price 15.75
120:
25.00 Silk Taffola, Sale Price:.
10.25
32.50 Silk Muslin, Sale Price
9;25
18.50 Black and While Taffeta
23.50 Tric'olollo Drosses, Sale Price- 1L75
18Í73
20.50 Blue Taffeta, Salo Price
ító5
18.50 Blue Mescaline, Sale Price
lai-g12.50
size
25.00 Blue Mescaline,
12.50
25.00 Medium Blue Messaline
22.50 Purple Tafflca Dresses
itóí
í
18.50 Old Roso Crepe Metier
953
1t25
8.G0 Voilo, largo size, Sale Price
Price8.25
Organdie,
Sale
10.50 Imported
10.50 Imported Organdie, white- ami J.
green, Sale Price
815
Many others not listed
LADIES' TAN POIRET, Twill,
'Regular price $47.50, This Sale
$29.75
LADIES' BLUE POIRET, Twiir, Box
Back, Reg.' Price 15.00, This Stile $29;75
t
IMPORTED CONFETTI TWEED,
$2$75
$15.00, Spocial Salo Price
price-555.00-

'-

Lot Ladies' Gingham House Dressos.l
White. Blue and Plaid Checks, Youqj

Choice, wliilo thoy last

$T.95

Skirts

SPECIAL LADIES' SILK GOWNS AND
Rwluutlon
TEDDIES

40

'

82.93.

Sale Prices

1

Gowns

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN SKIRTS,
Spocial, this salo
Ladies While Gabardine Skirls,
Special this suto
1 Lot Skirts. $3X0 to $15.00 value.
Salo Price
to
Ladies' Silk 'Jersey Petticoats; valuos
up to 8.78, Spocial
0

51.98

Men's Dept.

Coal, Sale Price- $ 7.95
8.93
Blue Coat, Sale Price
9.95
Brown Coat, Sale Price ...
8.93
Brown Coat, Salo Price
27.50 Ladies' Brown Cape Coat,
Full Silk Lined
i7M
'27.50 Ladies' Brown Coat, fuíf
J.--17.93
Lined, Sale Price
J
29.50 Ladies' Bluo Coat, full1 Silk
18.93
Lined, Sale Price
27.C0 Ladies Capo, full Silk Eined
"
15.95
Sale Price
20X0 Ladies Capo Coat, full1 Silk
17.95
,
Lined, Sale Prico
18Ü0 Ladies Red Capo Coat, .Sale

B.'ÍítTlM6alÉlíÍEÍÍ'&,:CÓ. and
T
CLOTHES For .Men Tais is a nationally advertised brand that carries a
positive guarantee for workmanship, color and service. Olhorwiso New Suit.
Not an Old suit or a
in .the

,13.50 Blue
TAFFETAS, ranging in price from
15.00 Miss
$9.95 to $19.93
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, agusvO: J.J8.50 Miss
to 14 years, all on Sale, Values' sTKOOt, 10.50 Miss
S3.75, 3.50,

--

98c

Coats
yv

.

,

Price

Price, -

I
$$.95

Ladies'"Tan

Coat,

Coat; Sale

Boy's Suits

full Silk

14.93
x 17.93

Hats and Caps
Summer Caps, all Colors, all' sizes,
1 Lot your choice
49c
1 Lot Men's Hats, Staplo and Novelty
Shape, Black, Green, Brown, and
Grays, Your Choice
$3.95

Glo

Ages 3 to 17 years, all coolrs but blue,
-2
Will go at
Prico
.1-- 3
Blue Serge
Reduction
' All prices marked
in plain figures.
1-

Shirts
CLUETT, PEABODY and 15. & W. SHIRTS
1 Spocial Assortment Without Collars,
For this Salo
7$1.39
1 "Special Lot
of E. & W. Shicts,'
with Collars, this Sale .i
T.$1.C9
1 Special Lot Boys' Shirts, Without
Collars, size 12 lo 14, This- Sale
79c
-

WORK GLOVES
Lot No. 1 Valuos up. U $&00
Lot No. 2, Values up to. $2'50
MEN'S

1

98c
$1.59
1

Underwear
E. & W., B. V. Di Stylo,
Lot No. 1

Lot

No, 2

to

3--

1

4fl) -

Ladies' Vests
LADIES' GAUZE VESTS,
,
Price

Sao

10c, 13c, 39a

LADIES' WHITE VOILE and
WAISTS, while thoy lasl

. 98c

Special Lot E. & W. ami Arrow
Brand,, yilhoul Collars,. $2ü0 lo
$3.50 ValueS;'thiS Sale
$1.G9
Special Lot Men's Work Shirts, that
can't bo beat, This Sato
C9c
Lot Light Weight Wofil Govornmonl
Standard Khaki Shirts, Now
$3.95

Overalls

98,c,

J

Men's Knit Underwear, long sleeves.
$1.19
Ankle Letisth736 to 40
Short Sleeves, niwl Ankle Length,
1
$L79
Silk Listo

f

$9.75

Jersey

Lined, Salo Prico

?J4J9

$19

loft-ov- er

r
house.
NEW STOCK
We quojlo you for Ibis sale- Suits at
the following pricos
i
.
FROM $22.50 TO $55.00, SALE PRICE
$19-9WILL BE
to $19.50
1
Special Lot MEN'S HEAVY SUITS,
Coarse weave, 50 per cont
wool, For This Salo
$11.93

10.93

22.50 Ladies' Bluo
29.50

CLOTH-CRAF-

10-yrs.
Spocial this Sale
79o
LOT MEN'S OVERALLS,
Spwial for this Salo
.$1.33 Pr.
Wo close out our stock.

BOYS' OVERALLS,
1

10

Boy's Wash Suits
Regular Price
Sale Prico

$8.95 to $5.00,
$1.95

to

$2.96

T

KILBURN & EBMOND
The Model Clothiers
bob

o

f-

"

-

m

New Mexjtpo
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